
C. A. PCEK.Q.C Beatty House,
HILLSBORO’, N. B.

J. T. WARD, MANAGER. «

»?

Barrister & Attorney-at-Law.
Hopewell Hill,

Albert Co.. IN. B. A Free Coach Attends
all Trains.

W. Alder Trueman 9 AbMA HOUSE.Barrister, Solictor, Notary. _______
Judge of Probate and Referee In Equity Located in a central and pleasant part of 

for Albert County. the beautiful sea-side village of

Albert, Albert County, N.B. A LM A, A. Co. N. В

C. A. STEEVES,
Barrister, etc.,

JvTOrsTOTOlSr, 3ST. B-

Jos. Howe Dickson, ^ST. JOHN, N. B.
Barrister and Notary Public.
' Hopewell Cape, A. Co.

•»
First Class Fare, Terms Reasonable.

John Fletcher, - Proprietor.

4 QUEEN HOTEL,
109 to 113 Princess street,

Terms, SI.50 Per Day.

F. E. LAW, MANAGER.
A. W. Bray, HOTEL BRUNSWICK.

Barrister, Solicitor,
Notary Public,

2vr03ST0T03Sr. JST. B.

Moncton, N. B.
The Largest and Best Hold 

in the City.
IT A Mrfl І І I V II R Accomodating 200 Guests, situated in the 
I e fie IfluvU L.L. I j a-v-« у centre of spacious grounds and surrounded by

Barrister, etc., dE."etimU,1 ^1^'Г
MONCTOIsT. Qgo. II. McSweeney, Prop.
Money to Loan on Beal Estate.--------------------------------------------------

Dice Over Bank ot Nova Scolia, Main Street HOTEL LE BLANC,
Opposite Post Office,F. J. Sweeney.David Grant, LL. В

T. B. LeBLANC, Proprietor.GRANT & SWEENEY,
Barristers, Solicitées, Notaries, Etc. GOOD SAMPLE ROOMS.

TERMS REASONABLE.
TVEOTSrOTOlSr, ZKT. ZB.

228 Main Street, Moncton and Melrose, N. B.
p. O. Box 222. • Telephone 191. RUSSELL HOUSE,

Cor. Main and Lutz street.,

3VE03SrCT01Sr, 3ST. IB.
The above house has been fitted 

for the accommodation of the 
blio.

William B. Chandler. Clifford W. Robinson.

CHANDLER ft ROBINSON,
Barristers, Attorneys, Etc., gp

ZÆOTSTCTOTSr, 1ST, в.
O. J. McÇully, M A., M. D.

J. L. BRAY, Proprietor.

Boarding House,
166 Main Street,

Moncton, 14. B.

Member of the Royal College 
of Surgeons, England.

▲ specialty of disease of the Eye, Ear 
and Throat.
OFFICE : Corner of Main and Church ste., Permanent and transient borders accomo

dated at moderate rates.Moncton, N. B.
Mrs. A. McKinnon.

E. C. RANDALL, M. D Queen Hotel,Physician and Surgeon,

Hillsboro’, N. B.
f; DR S. C. MURRAY,

Physician and Surgeon,

MOlSTOTOlSr, IN". B,

T. F. LeBLANC.

VENDOME HOTEL,
ALBERT, 3ST. B. Corner of Foundry and Main Streets, 

MONCTON, N. B.

^•Dr.C.W.Bradley,
DB3STTIST.

Established Hotel, well known 
travelling public. Barber Shop and 
Stable in connection.

Old

LeBlanc & Go.Owner Main and Botsfbrd ste.. Moncton,

~~ЇМ GLOBE HOTEL,
Drs. Somers & Doherty,

DENTISTS
Albert. A. Co., N. B.

WARREN W. JONES,
Proprietor.

Good accomodation for permanent and 
transient boarders. Sample rooms in con
nection with Hotel.>..S
BARBER SHOP!!

Nearly Opposite Hotel, Hillsboro*. 
Hair Cutting, Shampooing, Shaving, done 

in first-class style.
: 1 Kazure Honed and Sharpened.

Stone Block, Opposite Public Market, m 
MONCTON, N. B.

and Charges Reas-

Oraduates of New York College of Den
tistry and University of Pennsylvania.

H. Mulligan,
PRACTICAL BARBER.

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
enable.

Regular Dental Visits ANY ONE WISHING
will be made to Albert County on dates given
below.
Albert, 9th, 10th. 11th, 12th,
Hillsboro. 13, 14th,

Haying Machinery, MacLauchlin Car
riages or Farming Utensils

of each month, 
of each month.

MASTERS * SNOW j In general will do well to call on
Representing the best English, Canadian C Q il CCT Мі П І І INC

and American, Insurance Companies. ЬП 11 bw I IVIULLIIlV;
Local Agent forFire, Life А.ОСІ. • .it

and Plate Glass. VANMETER, BUTCHER & CO.,Moncton, N. B.t
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THE ALBERT STAR.
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New Season’s Teas.
Our first direct importation of 640 packages of Tea from 

China, has been partially distributed, and our customers 
inform us gives splendid satisfaction. Although markets 
are lurch stronger, we offer these goods at old price. 
W - ill be pleased to furnish samples and prices on 
Itp.iilVillion,

X WHOLESALE ONLY.

F. P. REID & CO.,
MONCTOU, 3NT. ZB.

HUV James Crawford,
387 Main St., Moncton, N. B.

ЧС
I

8 Dealer in Sewing Machines, Organs 
and Pianos, etc. Sole agent for the 
New Home Sewing Machine. On ac
count of not having any traveller on 
the road, I can s£ll lower and the pub
lic will receii e the benefit

Washers and Wringers constantly on

Wringers repaired and new rollers 
supplied.

Sewing Machine needles and findings 
sent by mall on reclpt of order
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Allhallow Even.Change in Business!

We beg to notify our friends and 
the public generally that we have 
made a change in our business 
heneforward our dealings will 
be with the trade only and strict
ly wholesale. Geo. S. DeForest 
& Sons, St. John, N. B.

It is thought by many people that 
Allhallow Even has s< me connection
with the following day, marked in the 
Church calendar as All Saints’ Day. 
This, however, is a mistaken idea, as 
there is nothing in the Church 
observances of All Saints’ Day to have 
originated such extraordinary customs 
and practices as have been in vogue 
from the earliest of times. Allhallow 
Even, or as it is generally called 
nowadays, Hallowe ’en, is purely a 
relic of pagan times, and the super
stitions which have been carried from 
generation to generation bfcve-ÿei 
most of their effect in this practical 
age..*«> ’ « '

• - • : .'*• To-day we hold our Hallow \n 
parties for amusements; but to the 
ancient the superstitions were a sort 
ot religion, and the decrees of the 
He llowe ’en spirits were not to be 
held lightly. This was one night of 
the year when every variety of spirit 
was visible to and able to communi-

In Manx Land. Walls and Acoustics.

The Isle of Man is only 33 miles 
long and 12 wide, so that it is not 
great labor to get over it, and, as two 
railroads run—one north to south, and 
the other east to west—you can see 
how convenient it is to the visitor. 
Douglas, Port Erin, Peel, and Ramsey 
are the chief towns.

The Isle ot Man, while belonging to 
the British Crown, is neither English, 
Scotch, Irish, nor Welsh, but is a sep
arate country, with a home rule gov
ernment, and a language of its own; 
but yet with great loyalty to the im
perial government and devotion to 
Queen Victoria, for ev.irewhere you go 
you see pictures of the royal family. 
The government is known as the 
“House of Keys” and consists of 24 
members, elected every seven years, 
but no person has a vote unless he 
possesses real estate of the value of 
£40, or occupation of the value of £60 
per year, and women are also entitled 
to vote. The Court of Tynwald, pre
sided over by the Lieutenant Governor, 
is composed of the council, which em
braces the Bishop, Attorney General, 
two Judges, the Clerk of the rolls, 
Water Bailiff, and the Vicar General. 
This council and the House of Keys 
are the active government of the great 
Isle of Man

1 here is one feature of speçial in 
terest in reference to the laws, and 
that is that all laws passed by the 
House of Keys are sent for the royal 
assent, and when that has been secur
ed then the law must formally be read 
in the English and Manx languages on 
Tynwald Hill in the open air, where 
the council and the Keys united from 
a Tynwald court, before they become 
law. This form of reading the law at 
Tynwald is the oldest style on record; 
was old in 1817, and has been continu
ed ever since. The fifth day of July 
in each year is the day of public pro
clamation of the laws passed in the 
House of Keys.

The coat of arms of this isle is three 
legs of a man in a circle. The motto, 
translated, reads: “Whithersoever 
thrown, I shall stand.” The Manxmen 
apparently rather enjoy the three-leg
ged crest, for everywhere you turn 
your face, whether at a steamboat, a 
railroad, a coach, a flag, or on the 
the windows of the stores, there you 
see the three lege.

I had read of the Manx cats without 
tails, and thought it a joke; but. sure 
enough, the cats here ar*without tails 
and I saw several without that grace
ful member. Some ladies of our party, 
who had not seen the Manx cat, were 
rather doubtful of the truth of our 
report, and we had to accompany them 
to the house where the cats lived, and 
after a close examination came away 
bélievers in the tailless cat. I don’t 
think pussy is improved by the 
absence of the tail. Some people say 
thin strange act of nature extends to 
the dogs also.

The Manx language, like the anci
ent 1 -nguage of Ireland, is fast pas
sing away, and in a generation it will 
be one of the dead languages, enjoyed 
only by scholars.

In an architectural point of view, 
the breaking up of long and high 
walls and ceilings into a system of 
panel work is a move in the right di
rection; but a more severe treatment 
than plain surfaces is needed to make 
a success.

Plain, hard finished walls and ceil
ings are powerful reflectors of sound, 
and when a speaker stands at a nodal 
point, the reflected sound vibrations 
are repeated many times, resulting in- 
a confusing resonance

Not only do the walls and ceiliogs 
contribute to a repetition of sound 
waves, but uneven temperature and 
the presence of gasses in Iaige halls- 
contribute to the confusion of the 
voice anc^to destroy the purity of mu
sical tones» by the unequal degree of 
sound refraction, from the varying 
densities of different portions of the 
air; hence a plea, other than hygienic, 
for uniform temperature and ventila
tion without strong draughts, in large 
halls.

The sound of a syllable moves 
through the normal atmosphère at 
mean temperature at the rate of 1110 
feet per second; so that a hearer in a 
node of reflected sound, near to and 
listening to a speaker uttering five 
syllables per second, with a reflecting 
wall at a distance of 112 feet, will hear 
the echo of one syllable exactly over
lapping the next direct syllable ; thus 
making a complete resonance, most 
annoying to healthy ears, and a pan
demonium to the nervous.

A voice uttering syllables at the 
rate of three per second will have a 
letum of one syllable to meet the 
next from a wall at 186 feet distance, 
and a return exactly between syllables 
irom a waü-^eteetyH^ireevfeet distant, 
and overlapping in a confusing degree 
at less distances. If the rostrum is at 
the ënd center df a oblpjjg room, I he 
resonance will be cumulative and re
turn to the speaker with increased 
force, while, if placed at the center of 
a side, the resonance is dispersive and 
does not strongly focalize on the 
speaker.

Corner rostrums in square rooms are 
favorable to a dispersive resonance ; 
but wherever it is convenient to plaCe 
rostrum, or for any position of a speak
er in a debating hall, a proper treat
ment of the walls and ceiling will 
largely if not totally neutralize acous
tic resonance.

Smooth, hard-finished apd continu
ous walls in rooms designed for lec
tures and music should be avoided in 
new structures and so changed in 
rooms already finished as to produce 
the least acoustic .resonance with the 
least cost in the, required "work.— 
Scientific American.. " v*‘

----------——

Had Been, Advanced.

cate with and l»e of service to man.
An old writer has remarked that 

Allhallow Even is the feast of old 
fools, and the first of April the feast 
of young fools. This may have been 
so in his time, but in this advanced 
age no one, y ung or old, is expected 
to believe inplicitly in the Hallowe 
’en spirits.

Many of the ancient customs have 
been handed down and are still prac
ticed. The game of snap dragon is a 
never ending source of amusements; 
and remembering the crédulity ôf our 
fore fathers, we are almost inclined to 
believe our fate as decreed on that 
night. Who has not assisted in cut
ting slices from a mould of flour and 
finally comes to grief by disturbing 
the coin embedded therein, having to 
pull the coin out with his nose by 
way of forfeit? And who has not 
bobbed for apples in a large tub,of 
water, and at least once come ont 
triumphant and soaking, with an 
apple firmly grasped in his teeth? 
When one doesn’t mind bathing with 
one’s clothes on this is much fun; 
but for one who is particular, the 
sport of dropping a fork into the tub 
in the hope of piercing an apple is 
more amusing.. The apple hung in 
the doorway is a decidedly more 
pleasant sport than the old custom of 
hanging a stick horizontally by a 
string, and placing a lighted candle 
on one end and an apple on the 
other.

Finding one’s fate in. the “Three 
Dishes,” which we use to-day, is an 
old Scotch practiqe;> called Luggies. 
Three dîèîies'afô placed side by side 
on the hearth, one full of clean water, 
one of muddy water, and the other 
empty. Then one by one the persons 
in the company arc blindfolded, and 
advance to find their fortune by 
dipping their fingers into one of the 
dishes. If dTpped into the first dish, 
a maiden or young man, as the case 
may be, will be your lot; into the 
second, a widow or widower; or into 
the empty dish, you will remain a 
spinster or bachelor.

An old custom, which has been lost 
sight of these many days of city yards, 
is the Scotch practice of pulling kail- 
stocks. Two people are blindfolded 
at the same time and sent into the 
garden, hand in hand, each to pull 
the first stalk lie or she meets with. 
Tnen they return to the house and 
inspect their treasures. According 
as tin stock is large or small, straight 
dr crooked, stout or thin, so shall the 
future wife or husband be; the 
quantity of earth adhering to the 
roots-rlenotes tire amount of fortune, 
and the taste of the pith indicates the 
quality of temper. Finally all the 
stalks are placed over the door in 
succession, and the Christian names 
of the persons who enter - the house 
after that arc held in the same 
rotation to indicate those of the 

'individuals whom the guests are to

Another old custom which is as 
hard to practice as it is to sit up and 
see the New Year in, is to wet a shirt 
sleeve, hang it by the fire to dry and 
then lie in bed watching it until mid
night, when one’s future partner is 
supposed to come in and turn it.

In the north of England it is still 
the custom td hevoVt>*difecalding of 
peas.” The common pôfts" are boiled 
in the shell, and after being removed 
therefrom are eaten with butter and 
salt. A-bean is inserted into one o 
the pods and the oqe whose lot it falls 
to is to be married first. „Maidens 
who could % not decide upon a true 
lover, named apple seeds, and sticking 
dlie in each check Waited expectant
ly for one to hill. The one which 
adhered tile longer was supposed to 
have the steadier love.
H‘ The ancient custom of putting 

‘snails in the ashes on the heartli to 
mark a lover’s initials is much akin 
to that of peeling an apple in-such a 
manner that the peel remains whole, 
and throwing it- over the right 
shoulder. And the throwing of a ball 
of yarn into a pot of water in the 
dark and pulling it up .by the single 
thread to see if the future husband 
or wife has hold on the other end was 
practiced much by the Scotch lads 
and lassies of long ago.

There are діапу customs that have 
entirely gone out of practice, but it is 
curious to notice that in most of them 
the object is the same: To discover 
what one’s future may be expected to 
have in store.

There had; been: ,a . meeting of tlie 
bank directors 4n„, the -Afternoon ayd . 
the colored portfer" of the; institut! 
was fcujfctiug iip ttie. blinds and making 
ready to go home' when tie-was saluted 
by a colored tirftyifian from the mid
dle of the street with 

“Hi, dàr, Mosses; kfti yo 
matçh?” ' ’
. The porter .turned from his. work 

and stared hairi at the., other sitting 
on his vehicle and' finally demanded:—

. "XX qf’ KÜ, „уо- lend

“Sah, who yo’ dun take me fpr!” 
“Fur Moses U-hister, of^co’se.’r 
“'Au’ what does I done’ Jo in dis 

town?” . •* ’ -
“Yo’ porter fur.de bank, *Г*reckon. 

What's , got the, matter wfil .yo', 
Moses?” v - •

“When yo; spoke toK m.e, sail," said 
the Oldjiian be dtew ;timsel£itp as 
stiff as a rsunfod, ‘ yo’. "wstj call me 
Mistah'Chistet,”^., 1 ' ;

“What’s got de mattah.aff-'aKonce?” 
“What's got.de "màttah.'sàh"? ' Why, 

sah, I had a meetih’ of the bo’d of 
directors Ж arte^nqon, . ^ it Mai 
enphpmiouslÿ voted to increase de 
capital of our bank to $200,000;an’ 
riz the building up another story. On 
a. two-story bankt .wrd a capital of 
$100,000, I was Moses, de porter, but 

always go in herds, whether travelling, on a three-story bank, wid a-capital of 
feeding, fighting, or resting ashore.' It* -.#200,000, I was gwinç to.. be Mistah

Chister, de чзо n fid en shill.employée, an’ 
doan’ y o’: dis«M»etaber to dun forgit

4• -sThe Walrus on Land.
lend me a

As might be expected, a walrus is 
about as helpless on land as a canal 
boat. It is with no little difficulty and 
much hitching and floundering.that he 
drags his huge bulk upon a. sandy 
shore even with the boosting he gets 
from behind by the breakers as they 
roll in and dash against him. 
hind flippers are of little use on land, 
and on sand or pebbles,, where his 
front flippers do not hold well, the 
labor of floundering forward is qp great 
that he never stirs beyond the edge of 
the water, and usually, lies with his 
body half awash, with the salt spray 
dashing over him like torrents of rain. 
On solid rock or ice he gets along 
much better, and often, a herd will 
spread several rods back from the 
water’s edge.

The females and younger walruses 
have far less development of neck to 
encounter them, according to “St. 
Nicholas,” and therefore enjoy more 
freedom of motion than the old

e wid

me a
His

males, actually seem a great burden 
unto themselves. These creatures 
are strictly social in their habits and

the days before the slaughter of all 
living creatures became a ruling pas
sion in the breast of man the Pacific 
species inhabited the whole of Behring 
Sea and straits in herds which often 
contained thousands and even tens of 
thousands of individuals.

it.”
+■

The Smart Bçÿ.
‘ •:
“What' "are * you doing, Freddie?” 

said the painhiliy sfna'rt boy’s uncle. 
“Drawin pictures on my slate.” 
“What is this, supposed to represent?” 
“A, lpcomotive.” . ,
“But vvhy don’t you draw the cars?’ 
“Why—er—the locomotive draws 

the cars.”

It is astonishing to find what a 
small break obstruction will a current 
of air. When it becomes necessary 
to air an invalid’s room, if a thin 
lace curtain be placed before the win
dow, the patient will probably feel no 
draught from a wide open window, 
providing the window be not directly 
over the bed.

Our Beetless Life.

Insomnia now rates as one of the 
most common and widespread com
plaints of the age, whereas a gener
ation ago it was scarcely recognized 
as a pathological condition.

1» FURNITURE STORE.
A full line of Bedroom, Parlor and Dining Room Furniture; 

Folding Beds, Mantle Beds, Iron Beds; Fancy Chairs and 
Rockers.

VICTORIA BLOCK,
263, 265, 267 Main Street, Moncton, N. B.

The Cold Winter
Has come again, and we are prepared to furnish the 
public with anything in the stove line, from a bedroom 
stove to a furnace. We also carry a hirg 
stove fittings, including coal hods, stove, boards, stove 
pipe and elbows, and a general line of hardware and 
tinware at

e stock pf

JORDAN STEEVES.
Wootand Tweeds, etc.
The Subscriber wishes to exchange a fine 

selection of Yarmouth & Moncton 
Tweeds, Flannels Yarns 

for wool.

JOHN L. PECK.
The Fall Opening

>H>f Millinery, etc.,
Mrs. A. E. Keith’s

store is announced. A variety of
Felt Walking Hats,

Sailor Hats, Turbans,
and a variety of other Shapes,

Feathers, Jet Ornaments, etc.
will be sold at prices to >it the times.

A. B. LAUDER & CO.
—Manufacturers of-------

Carriages, Buggies, Sleighs,
Pungs, Carts, etc.

Painting and Repairing Promptly Attended to.
UjNX>E.RTA_KI]Nr(>
and all its branches a specialty.

M. McLEOD,
CUSTOM • TAILOR.

Dealer in Foreign & Domestic Tweeds, Diagonals,
Worsteds, Meltons, Overcoatings, etc. 

Perfect Fit Guaranteed. - - A Call Solicited.
Main Street, Moncton, N. B.

OUR 14th CARLOAD
----- OF-----

CAHBJAOES
This season is here and as we must make room for Sleighs now being manu

factured, cash customers for TEN DAYS will find it to their advantage 
to call on us. ROAD CARTS, good supply of all kinds on hand. ENSIL
AGE and FEED CUTTERS, HAND POWER and LEVER CUTTERS. 
PLOWS, PUNCH, JUDY, HERO, VILAS, and a full line of repairs for 
all kinds. FANNING MILLS made by Gould, Shapley & Muir Co., Ltd.

Van Meter, Butcher & Co.,
TsT. B.

I>BY GOODS an? CLOTHINQ-
I Invite Inspection of my well Selected 

Stock of Dry Goods and Clothing.
Tailoring Done by

Experienced - - Workmen
In First-Class Style.

•a-W.H. DUFFY.*
55cts. Trimmed Felt

Walking Hats 55cts.
Our Trimmed Felt Walking or Tourist Hats for Ladies 

at 55 cents each, has created a great excitement.
Sent by mail to any address on receipt of price 55 cents.
Plain Quills all colors, 2 cents each; Jetted Quills, 5 

cents each.

Henry C. Marr,
168 Main Street, Moncton.
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City and Co intry.

Come back to your mothe.-, ye children for 
shame.

Who have wandered like truants for richer 
and fame!

With a smile on her face and a sprig in h - 

She calls you to feast from her bouu uu
Come out from your alleys, youf courts .md 

your lanes,
And breathe, like our eagles, the air of our

Take a whiff from onr fields, and your excel
lent wives

Will declare ’tie all nonsense insuring your 
lives.

Come, you of the law, who can talk if you 

Till the man in the moon will allow it’s a

And leave “the old lady that never tells lies,” 
To sleep with a handkerchief over her eyes. 
Ye healers of men, for a moment decline 
Your feats iu the rhubarb and ipecac line. 
While you shut up your turnpike, your neigh

bors can go
The old roundabout road to the regions below. 
You clerk, on whose ears are a couple of pens, 
And whose head is an ant hill of units and

Though Plato denies you, we welcome you 
still.

As a featherless biped, in spite of your quill. 
Poor drudge of the city! How happy he feels 
With the burs on his legs and the grass at his 

heels!
No dodger behind, his bandannas to share,
No constant grumbling, “you musn’t walk 

there.”
In yonder green meadow; to memory dear,
He slaps a mosquito and brushes a tear.
The dewdrops hang round him on blossoms 

and shoots.
He breathes but one sigh for his youth and

There stands the old schoolhoose, hard by the 
old church;

That tree by It s side had the flavor of birch. 
Oh, sweet were the days of his juvenile tricks, 
Though the prairie of youth had so many “big 

licks!”
By the side of yon river he weeps and he

His boots fill with water as if they were 
pumps,

Till, sated with rapture, he steals to his bed, 
With a glow in his heart and a cold in his 

head.

Indian Parrots.

In India alnost everybody has a 
parrot. The carpenter, while planing 
his wood; the shoemaker, while bind
ing slippers; an<l the tailor while 
stitching at so’ne garment, will all 
stop now and then to have a talk with 
Polly. The man who sells butter and 
milk will take some bamboo twigs— 
one of which belongs to each custom
er—and having made a notch with a 
knife, of the quantity each has had, 
will turn to his favorite Polly and ask 
her what she has to say about their 
gods or godesses, to see if the bird re- 
raemliers her lessons. The men do 
not teach the i arrots anything else; 
but if Polly belongs to a woman, she 
is taught to call her “mother,” and 
Polly herself is “Baba Mittoo” (sweet 
child). She is always taught to rail at 
her neigbb rs, and scold the children. 
In the bazaars of India men may be 
seen in the evening carrying parrots, 
which* have been taught to praise 
some of the many gods which are wor
shipped.

The Hindoos are fond of birds and 
animals. It is not an uncommon 
sight to çee a iiock of wild peacocks in 
a field quite dos* to men thrashing 
wheat. An Indian soldier will have 
his pet lambs with him When on the 
march; but a parrot they like best of 
all because she can talk.

A good story is told about a well- 
known practical joker in New York 
who stammered very badly. One day 
he was walking with a friend along 
Smith Street where ships from all over 
the world are lying at the wharves, 
when they met a sailor who was carry
ing an Indian parrot In a cage.

“W-wateh me,” said the joker. “I 
w-will have some f-fun w-w-with this

So stopping the sailor he inquired:
“M-m-my g-good m-man, c-c-can 

that parrot t-talk?”
“Well,” said the sailor, “if he 

couldn’t talk any better than you I’d 
wring his bloomin’ neck.”

Thirteen million bayonets prop up 
the Czar’s throne. That is the full 
strength of the Russian army OÇi a 
war footing. Germany comes next, 
but after a long interval, with 3,700,- 
OOO^soldiers; Italy has 3,155,000 and 
France 2,850,060, excluding 350,000 
auxiliaries. Austria’s fine army, 
which in quality is reckoned scarcely 
second to Kaiser Wilhelm’s, contains 
a maximum of 1,794,175 men. Eng
land at home and in her colonies can 
mobilize a force of 662,000. The little 
martial republic of Switzerland can 
summon 486,000 soldiers to her 
banners in an emergency, and even 
poverty-cursed Spain boasts of 400,000. 
Austria, of all the Powers, has the 
most burdensome military establish
ment. Her annual expenditures on 
her arm)’ army are $225,000,000 while 
Russia’s, with an army seven times hs 
large, are only $186,000,000, and 
Germany’s $113,000,000. In propor
tion to size England’s army is perhaps 
the most costly. Her 662,000 men 
require $89,000,000 annually for their 
support, or only $38,000,000 less than 
the amount which provides France 
with an enormous host of more than 
four times England’s number.

Kind Girl.

“Have you got any waterproof pow
der?” she asked the druggist, in a 
whisper.

“Any—what? Er—beg pardon.”
“Waterproof powder. I’m sure he 

is going to propose this evening, and 
I’ve got to refuse him, and if I shed a 
few tears it will be easier for the poor 
boy.”
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"TINi AKD JAPAN.•> Perry MMne. TtoAeomiOfeutor. NOTICE. Auction Sale.
There will be sold by Public Auction on the 

premise* of the late George Calhoun, Hopewell 
Cape, on Friday, November 9th. atone o'clock, 
the following goods and chattels, viz.:

Plano, bedstead and bedroom suites of ten 
pieces each, feather beds, extension dining 
table, tables of various sizes, carpets, stoves, 
dishes, lamps, curtains, chairs; covered car
riage, sleigh, harness, wheel barrow, grind
stone, ladders, potatoes, turnips, apples, hay, 
wood, etc.

Terms—Under $5.00 cash; $5.00 or over, 6 
months credit with approved joint notes.

SAMUEL STEWART;
Auctioneer.

Ladies’
Granby 
Overshoes.
MENS’
Waterproof
ARCTICS.

MEKPS

Frost-Proof Rubber Soles 
BOOTS.

іb -
Progress of the War in the East. Die. let.—I promised in my last let

ter to tell you something of » few of 
the small surrounding towns in Wash
ing county. I shall select Machias the 
history of which is second in import
ance and interest to that of no other 
town in Maine, and the military his
tory of this New England community 
should he familiar to every American, 
and should be a great cause for his 
pride in his ancestors, considering the 
isolated and exposed condition of 
Machias in revolutionary days, and 
the meagre resources of the people, it 
seems incredible that they should 
openly defy the crown, they were not 
only the agressors, but successfully 
defended their town all through the 
war, but such are the facts, and they 
are supported by unimpeachible evi
dence. But we will not dwell any 
farther upon the patriotism of the 
men of Machaie, but touch briefly 
upon the first settlement of the town. 
Bear in mind that the original 
Machias included the present towns of 
Machaie, Machiasport, East Machias, 
Whitney ville, and Marshfield. The 
residents of Machias obtained their 
first settled minister in the person of 
the Rev. James Lyon, in 1771, and in 
1774, the first meeting house vu 
built. It was a one story house, 
twenty-five feet wide and forty-four 
feet long without pews, and it was not 
only used for divine worship but as a 
town hall and school house as well, 
and after Washington county was 
established the terms of County 
Courts were held in this building. 
Machaie is on the stage line from 
Bangor to Calais, and Machaisport is 
the terminus of the steamboat line 
which, at Rockland, makes connection 
with the steamers of the Boston and 
Bangor Steamship Company. East 
Machias is on the stage line from 
Cherryfield to Eastport. All three 
towns are largely engaged in manu
facturing. The water power of Machias 
consists of a series of falls in the 
Machias river. The total power ol the 
falls is estimated at about one thou
sand horse, and the conditions are 
such that freshets can do no harm to 
mills or machinery. Maehias is one 
ol the best lumbering, manufacturing 
and shipping centres in the state. 
For natural beauty she cannot be sur- 
pased; it has been the happy camping 
ground for the leisurely few for years 
past, and within the last few years 
fifteen cottages have sprung up, which 
shelter many visitors during the sum
mer months. Good board can be had 
at the rate of one dollar per day, mak
ing it most desirable for those desir
ous of spending a few months of sum
mer happily and comfortable. I must 
not neglect to tell you some of our 
own doings.

On the 18th of November George 
Hibbard, one of our well known young 
men, shot two deer, one a fine buck, 
in three days, later Mr. Charles 
Andrews shot a fine deer and wounded 
another, last year about this time Mr. 
Andrews shot two at one shot. On 
Thursday of last week Mrs. Kenniston 
entertained about thirty ladies, at the 
parsonage, at supper. We are soon to 
lose one of our most^popular young 
ladies, Miss Ada Leighton. Miss 
Leighton is a most charming young 
lady, besides being an accomplished 
musician. She is also a graduate fft>m 
the Conservatory of Music in Boston. 
We will miss her from among us, 
where she is much respected and be
loved by all who know her.

Thursday, Nov. 29, was observed as 
Thanksgiving Day. Services were held 
in the Congregational church in the 
morning, the balance of the day we 
feasted, entertained and visited, andin 
the evening Mrs. Henry Goulding en
tertained about forty of the young peo* 
plt. Games of all sorts and dancing 
were indulged in, refreshments were 
served in Mrs. Goulding's own style 
about eleven, and at twelve all depart
ed for their homes declaring they had 
a most enjoyable time. On the same 
day Mrs. James Crosby entertained 
Capt. and Mrs. Thos. Crosby, of East- 
port, Mr. and Mrs. E. D. SpreuI, and the 
Misses Hattie and Nellie Rogers at 
dinner. We are sorry to say Mr. 
Sproul is not in as good health as bis 
friends desire-, still the shakes are not 
as frequent as they were, and we have 
hopes of their taking themselves off

Tacoma, Wash. Nov., 80.—In
formation received proves conclusively 
that the great landslide was caused 
by neither tidal wave nor earthquake. 
Puget sound has very steep shores. 
Just outside the Northern Pacific clock 
the bank slopes into deep water at an 
angle of forty five degrees.

Fifty feet from the dock the water 
is 160 to 200 feet deep. At very great 
expense, the railroad had put in docks 
of made land, supported on the water 
side by a rock wall built by a piling. 
This was not strong enough to resist 
the immense pressure and when the 
high bank further up had been made 
slippery and loose by recent rains the 
outer edge pf the docks began to 
divide, precipitating into deep water 
the most valuable portion of this water 
front.

The submerged bank is 100 feet 
long and 200 feel wide. The persons 
who were killed, Emma Stubbs, 15 
year old step-daughter of H. H. Alger, 
a boathouse keeper and John Hanson 
the night watchman. The damage to 
the railroad docks will amount to over 
$47,000.

The work of repairing will com
mence at once by the rebuilding of 
the sea wall for 1,800 feet, It will be 
deferred until the chief engineer at 
St. Paul decides on plans. The south 
end of the Sound freight warehouse in 
which were the offices of the cashier 
and twenty freight clerks went down 
in the crash with the safe containing 
$2,400 in cash and papers worth 
$18,000.

Tacoma, Wash. Nov. 80.—A second 
section of the Northern Pacific Puget 
Sound freight warehouse caved in 
about midnight. This section was 
120 feet in length and. it leaves but 45 
feet of the warehouse remaining just 
north ot the section which went last 
night. Part of the warehouse went 
into the water ahd part of it remained 
suspended on the dock’» edge. All 
the freight has been removed. It is 
feared more of the made land will

All persons having lawfnl el aim* or demands 
against the estate of the late John C. Leader, 
will present them duly attested to the under
signed within three months from date, and all 

s Indebted to said estate will make im
pairment.

Hillsborough, Nov. 20th 1894.
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A London, Nov. 30.—A despatch from 

Shanghai says that great excitement 
lasts in naval circles there, in conse. 
quence of the departure of British 
warships from that port under sealed 
orders.

The presence of three British cruis
ers opposite the estuary of Bien Tang 
Kiang is considered to show that 
Great Britain has decided to more 
than forestall her rivals in the East 
and to obtain a voice in the settle
ment to be arrived at between China 
and Japan. The despatch adds that 
fears are increasing that Li Hung 
Chang will place himself at the head 
of an army, which he has created for 
his own purpose. Thousands of troops 
are reported to be arriving from differ
ent parts of the country for service 
under Li Hung Chang.

The successive defeats sustained by 
the Chinese army and fleet are gener
ally attributed by the native popula
tion of this and other cities in China 
to the influence of the German advi
sers of Li Hung Chang, whose only 
aim is self-aggrandixement.

Divers sent from Shanghai are ex
amining the Chinese warship Chen 
Yuen, which recently went ashore 
near Wei Hai Wei. Repairs upon the 
ship have already begun.

Yokohama advices say that the 
mission of Gustave Detering, the Com
missioner of Foreign Customs at Tien 
Tsin, who was sent to Japan by Li 
Hung Chang in order to negotiate for 
peace, has been a complete failure, as 
already intimated in these despatches. 
Count Ito Hiroboumi, the president of 
the council of ministers, decided that 
he could not receive the peace 
commissioners, and the latter was 
recalled to China by Li Hung 
Chang. Previous to his depar
ture, however, Mr. Detering had a 
brief interview with the chief secre
tary of the Japanese Cabinet, who 
arrived from Hiroshima for that pur
pose. The Japanese native press gen
erally is indignant at the fact that 
China sent, a foreign agent to negotiate 
for peace with Japan.

New York, Nov. 30.—The Herald’s 
Shanghai special says: England is 
evidently prepairing a coup de main 
with a view to protecting her interests 
in China. There can be no doubt she 
is being excluded from the discussion 
of possible terms of settlement be
tween the two belligerents, and she 
has arranged a naval demonstration 
at Chausan on December 11. The 
Alacrity, Pigmy and Redpole have 
left here with sealed orders. They go 
to join Vice-Admiral Freemantle’s 
flagship Centurion and the other war 
vessels under his command. This, it 
is supposed, is being done as a 
measure of precaution, lest the Japan
ese should carry the war into southern 
China, now that winter is arriving and 
the northern approaches to the Em
pire will become ice-bound and diffi
cult. The central provinces, especi
ally the province of Anhui, are 
pouring troops southward to Canton, 
where Li Hung Chang’s brother, Li 
Han Chang, is Viceroy. The denunci
ation of Li Hung Chang by the 
censors continues. They declare he is 
entertaining rebellious designs and 
indeed, this looks possible enough. 
He is being guarded by his own 
soldiers at Tien Tsin, while outside 
the city trusted imperial troops are 
watching him. These forces, which 
are composed of Huanese and Man- 
chus, regarded the Viceroy as a rebel. 
If any General in this country had 
such a reputation as would enable 
him to place himself at the head of a 
popular movement, the Chinese would 
undoubtedly overthrow the dynasty, 
Li Hung Chang, and the entire present 
system of Government. All their 
hatred of the Japanese has now been 
converted into hatred of their own 
rulers.

Latest reports of the fall of Port 
Arthur state the number of Chinese 
killed in the engagement was about 
2000. The reported mutilation and 
torture of Japanese soldiers, was 
absolutely denied by the Japanese 
officers in command.

The Japanese artillery under Field 
Marshal Yamagata has passed through 
the Mo Tien passes and is believed to 
have taken possession of the city of 
Liao Yang, forty miles from Moukden.

An attack and attempt to recapture 
Kin Chow has been frustrated by the 
Japanese there.

persons 
■ mediate /MARTI! A LAUDER, 

Administratrix.J. A. BEATTY Manager.

Terms One Dollar a Year lu Advance. Executor’s Notice.
UNNECESSARY SPORTS. 'l Notice is hereby given that the undersigned 

hereby proved-the last, will and testa
ment of RichardT. Gross, late of tlu; Parish of 
Hillsborough, In the County of Albert, recently 
deceased. All persons Indebted lo said de
ceased are hereby required to make Immediate 
payment to Maggie Gross, his widow, at his 
fate place of business. Surrey, Albert County 
who is authorized to receive the same, and all 
personshaving any legal claims against de
ceased are requested to hand them in duly at- 

to said Maggie (iross, within 
troin the date thereof.

HENRY H. STEEVES,
WM. H. G ROSS, Executors.

Dated the 8th day of November, A. D.

Photographs.Some time since we entered our 
protest against pugilism, and 
against the newspapers of our coun
try giving such prominence to these 
brutal encounters. Among the 
sports the game of foot-ball seems 
to be of a very dangerous character. 
It is but the other day that a young 
man was killed in a game in the 
United States, and scarcely a game 
is played in our own province, but 
some more or less serious injuries 
are the result. On Saturday last a 
young man named Butler had his 
leg broken in a match game at 
Moncton, between St. John and Mt. 
Allison teams. The game is usually 
played in the autumn and early 
winter, in consequence of the cool
ness of the weather, as great exer
tion is a characteristic of it. The 
players frequently become very 
much heated, by reason of the vio
lence of the game, and heavy colds 
ending in pulmonary and lung 
diseases are often the result. It 
does certainly appear, in view of 
the many games and sports where 
physical exercise is afforded, (and 
that is the requisite) that a game so 
fruitful of death, broken limbs, 
bruises, and the great danger of 
contracting the diseases we have 
referred to, could he dispensed with. 
In all games and sports, in every 
walk of life, however safe it may 
seem, the inevitable accident is 
liable to occur, hut with foot-ball 
to escape some injury, is the excep
tion. The matter is worthy the 
attention of those in connection 
with the management of sports in 
our institutions of learning and 
elsewhere. The game should either 
be mended or ended.

The undersigned will return to Hlllnboro, on 
or about Nov. let, and will be prepared to do 
Photograph work In all Its branches. As I 
have adopted new met hods, of a superior class, 
I can assure the public of first-class work, only 
at a much less cost than former tv. Cabinets, 
best finish, $3.00 doz.; Cards, $1.50 dnz.; Sun
beams, 75cts.; and all other work at corres
pondingly low prices. Tintypes as usual.

Christmas will soon be here and a photo 
of yourself makes an excellent present for 
friends, and also very cheap.

Thanking the public for past favors, I would 
solicit a continuation of the same.

FRED O. FRB,
Photographer.

tested
months

1891.

Public Notice.
f-

111 1>p received by the President of 
the Harvey Brandi Railway Company until 
Friday, the Ninth day of November instant, 
at 2d. m., for the construction of the Railway 
Bridge across the Shepody River, and also for 
the constuctlon ot the said Bridge and the 
Approaches thereto.

Plans and Specifications can he seen on ap
plication to the President. ■

The Company do not bin 
accept the lowest or any tender.

Dated the 1st Day of November, A. I)., 1894.
W. H. A. CASEY,

President.

Tenders w

I am now prepared to build 
to order,

<1 themselves to

І 1
Removal Notice 4of very latest design and fin

ish as good as can be built in 
the best city shops, an at low 
prices.

ARCHIBALD STEEVES,Dr. Murray, Dentist,
Removed to the offices recently occupied by 
the late Dr. Church (the Dr. Baxter property) 
cornerof Main and Alma Street, Moncton, 
N. B. W. F. FERGUSSON’S

Fall - Importations.LOST. P. W. F. BREWSTER,
Between Moncton and Hillsborough, a Rigby 

Overcoat.
der will be rewarded by leaving It at 
$ Printing Office.

ALBERT, TSr. B-
the Star Per S. S. Gorean from Glasgow. Per S. S. Chickahominy 

from London. ,
Ladies’ German Made Jackets and Ulsters, Ne.w and 

Fashionable Dress Goods and Trimmings in Ladies’ Costume, 
Oheck Costume, Homespuns, Knicker, Costume, York Serge, 
(Covert Suiting, Vigoureaux Coating, Cheviot Serge, Satin-^ 
Amazon, and a full line small wares and Trimmings. -

IO Cases Canadian Staples.

ON TIMENOTICE.
To do business properly everyman should 

carry a reliable timepiece, and when you can 
purchase a good watch as cheaply as you can 
today there Is no reason why you should not 
have one.

A Meeting of the directors and stockholders 
of the Harvey Branch railway, will be held at 
the office of W. A. Trueman, Albert, on Thurs
day, Nov. 1st next, on the arrival of the Salis
bury A H

By order,
W. H. A. CASEY, Pres. 

Harvey, N. B.. Oct. 23rd, 1894.
K. BEZANSON,

IMZOJST CTOJST,
irrles a complete stock of-------go- FOR SALE. Waltham, Elgin, Hampden and ПІііщк

WATCHES.

1*

W.F.FERGUSSON.A KeuShtу Prince*.
The thoroughbred Ayrshire Bull “Wilford,” 

3 years old. No. 347, New Brunswick Herd 
Book, got by Clifford, dam May Bloom.

Also two thoroughbred Ayrshire heifers, 
two years old

MARINER T. STEEVES.
Shenstone, Л1

It ie impossible for newspapers to 
any longer ignore the scandal which 
has been talked kbout in every court 
in Europe for months past. The per
sons most affected are Prince Walde- 
mar of Denmark, and his wife, born 
Princess Marie of Orleans. The couple 
were married in 1886 ami have three 
children. In the last year or two 
there have been frequent quarrels. 
The pair are now apart, the Prince re
maining with hi# children in Copen
hagen «id the Princess staying with 
some members of her family in 
France. If the friends and relatives 
do not succeed in reconciling the 
young people there will be an action 
foi divorce. The Princess makes ac
cusations against her husband and it 
is alleged against Jher that her eccen
tricities have made her name a byword 
in Denmark. It is asserted that she 
is an habitual taker of morphine and 
an excessive smoker of cigarettes, even 
in the public streets; that she has 
shown an absurd and imprudent par
tiality for the firemen of Copenhagen 
and is constantly attending conflagra 
lions and distributing cigars and 
cigarettes among the officers and ord
ering liquor for the men; and that she 
was so lacking in good taste as to have 
herself photographed in fireman’s uni
form, with the result that copies of 
that photograph are to be found in all 
the firs stations. Furthermore, the 
Princess is accused of having, upon 
more than one occasion, insulted the 
late Osar Alexander, Mid also her 
mother-in-law, Queen Louise, to the 
great pain and annoyance of the entire 
family. Such is the husband’s case 
against hie wife. The latter has made 
no statement of her grievances, which 
ме understood to be numerous beyond 
the general charge of misconduct.

in all styles of

Gold, Gold Filled, Silver and Nickel Cases, 174 Palmer Block, Moncton.one and
bert Co. which he will sell on the IN8TALME 

PLAN, and If those desirous of purchasing a 
good reliable watch will write him, he call on 
them personally on through his representative.

Satisfaction Guaranteed, 
Quality as Represented.

NT

KARN PIANOS.Wanted.
Latest advices from the East in

dicate that peace negotiations are 
in progress between China and 
Japan. The capture of Port Arthur 
seems to have dashed all the hopes 
of the Chinese to successfully de
fend their Capital and they will 
have to bow to the inevitable. The 
Japanese are very exacting in their 
demands, but the recent moving of 
the British fleet in those waters has 
probably had the effect of influenc
ing them in the direction of peace.

An experienced miller, who thoroughly 
understands dressing stone and grinding 
waits to rent, or work on shares, a grist mill. 
For further particulars apply to

R. E. STEEVES, Postmaster, or 
CHARLES LAWRENCE, Hillsboro’.

Endorsed by the leading musicians and used by the fol
lowing Provincial Musical Institutions :

St. Martins Seminary 
St. Joseph’s College

K. Bezanson’s
Jewelry and Music Store

258 & 260 Main Street,
LÆOJST0Т035Г, 2ST, B.

Sackville Academy 
Buctouche ConventMarble and Granite Наіі&х School for the Blind.

They are also used and highly recommended by Toronto 
Conservatory-of-Muaic and other Upper Province Musical In
stitutions.

Now is the time to get a good Piano—Will take your Old 
Piano or Organ in exchange.

We are SOLE AGENTS for Earn Pianos and Kara 
Organs for the Maritime Provinces. Also have ether grades 
of cheaper American and Canadian Pianos.

Write us for our Catalogues and get our terms and prices 
before buying elsewhere.

:!Monuments and
Crave-Stones.

T. F. Sherard & Son,
MONCTON, 3ST. B.

Work Delivered Free.
J C.STEWART & CO •I

Cor. Main and Downing Street»,
NCOLTGTOISr, 3ST. B.ANGUS O’HANLEY, CANNED GOOD,

BOTTLED GOODS, 
CONFECTIONERY.

Enthused Over the Czar. Blacksmith,
Main St. Hillsboro', N. B.,St. Petersburg, Nov. 29.—The 

marriage of the Czar was celebrated 
in Finland with great enthusiasm on 
Monday. The city of Helsingfors was 
profusely decorated and gala per
formances in the theatres in the 
evening. Business was suspended and 
the schools and public offices were 
closed.

The popularity of the Czar increases 
daily. Nothing has done so much to 
popularize him as his unaffected 

and the fact that he is dis-

All kind of blacksmith work done with 
neatness and dispatch.
Horse Shoeing A Specialty.

MILLER BROS.,
MONCTON.229 Main Street,

Annuals lor ’95. Picture FramingA SPECIALTY.
With a beautiful line of MOULDINGS to select from.Pork, Flour, Meal, &c.

EVERYTHING FRESH
NO CHEAP 600DR.

BOYS' OWN ANNUAL, 
GIRLS’ OWN ANNUAL, 
SUNDAY AT HOME, 
LEISURE HOUR.

Orders promptly Executed and Prices satisfactory.

manners
pensing with the military police body 
guards of the palace. His order with
drawing the troops from the line of 
rout upon his wedding day has pro
duced an extra good effect, 
crowd were unable to believe that 
they would be allowed to stand and 
witness the procession with the in
variable hedge of soldiers, and when 
they saw that this was a fact the 
populace was frantic with delight, 
and expressed its satisfaction in a 
thousand ways. There is no doubt 
that a marked change has taken place 
everywhere in St. Petersburg life, in 
consequence of the Czars admirable 
policy.

PATENT ROLLER BLINDSSpecial attention paid to orders 
outside the city. 6-6

The latest production in DADO’S.—Something Entirely New—with 
or without Fringe. Some very handsome Fringe for 

Blinds to order.. Blinds all sizes made 
to order.

The

HYMN BOOKS J. C. STEWART A CO.
VZEjSTIZBTJXjIE IRvOIDS,G. D. STEEVESBAPTIST,

METHODIST,
PRESBYTERIAN, 

and CHURCH OF ENGLAND,

Sockets, Window Brasses, ana Ornaments, Towel Rings, 
. Towel Holders.Corner Main and Academy street. 

Received per A. J. and by Rail,Lion Flayed With Him.
----- Your Inspection Solicited-----

Cider Vinegar,
White Wine Vinegar 

Mixed Pickles,
Wilzmbabrb, Penn.,Nov. 28.—There 

vu »n exciting time »t the City dime 
museum this evening. Prof. H. De- 
voe, dressed in s star spangled suit, 
was introduced to the audience of 
l,eod people as the greatest lion tamer 
of the age.

In another instant the professor was 
in the lion’s cage end the door closed 
behind him. The “King of the For
est” looked sleepy arid harmless when 
he arose from his sitting position, but 
after the professor lashed him with 
the whip a couple of times he appear
ed lively enough. ...

In an unguarded n&ment, and while 
the professor was acknowledging the 
plaudits of the spectators, the lion 
jumped on the man’s back and in a 
second hail him ofi the floor of the 
cage. The beast ga*t a mighty roar 
and then picked the man up in hie 
teeth and shook him like a rat terrier 
would bis prey, Then he threw him 
from one side of the cage to the other.

The audience became panic stricken. 
Bleeding from head to foot, the man 
fought desperately for his life. Three 
men, armed with iron bars, drove the 
beast into one corner and Dovoe whs 
dragged from the cage, the flesh on his 
legs and srms being in shreds. He be
came unconsciou? find three doctors 
were summoned.

Tiny say no boms wire broken, and 
the wounded шмі stands a good chance 
of recovering.

in various Bnmdings.

Central Bookstore,
bÆOüTOTOTST, IT. B.

Cloth Bound Books. Canned Com “Delhi,” 
Canned Peas “Delhi,” 

Canned Salmon,A nice .assortment

Granulated Sugar,
Extra Yellow C. Sugar,

Pulverized Sugar,
Val Layer Raisins,

Soda Biscuit,
Brooms, Pails, 
Colman’s Starch,

Langtry Wants a Divorce. ». T. HALL, Mop*.N w opening, the HENTY and 
LANTYNE BOOKS among 

lot. Also Annie S Swan’.
BAL-
the

New York, Nov. 28.—A suite of 
engaged at the Fifth WAISTSGood skating on the pond near the 

pumping station and the young folks 
are deaporting themselves in a most 
lively manner.

My dear Editor, when 1 begin to 
write I never know when to stop, and 
if I tell you lots about my adopted 
home you must not think I have for
gotten my own dear home in Hillsboro.’ 
I have traveled all over the world, 
mostly, but with it all am still loyal to 
my own people, still I must admire 
and comment upon the kindness and 
genuine goodness of the- people of 
Perry—they are now my people. If I 
take up more space than is allotted 
you must tell me.

M. B. JONES,rooms was 
Avenue hotel yesterday for Edward T. 
Langtry and valet who will arrive in a 
few days from North Wales. Mr. 
Langtry is the husband ol the Jersey 
Lily at present on a tour through this 
country and it is said that he is 
coming to the United States with a 
view to divorce proceedings. Mr. 
Langtry rarely sees his wife, and then 
it is only a formal meeting. It is said 
that Mrs. Langtry has offered to 
supply* her husband with certain 
information that would precipitate 
divorce proceedings, lmt so far he has 
declined. Now, however, it is under
stood that he will seek a separation in 
this country on the single charge of 
desertion. In England any evidence 

/ of collusion would cause the inter-

Suitable For All Ages,
Telephone, 49; P. 0. Box, 57.

Moncton, 1ST. H.
Are unexcelled in their elegance of style, comfort of fit, superiority of material 

and workmanship.

Grey Cottons,
White, Cotton,

Print Cotton, Є
Summer Suiting,

Flannellette,
Ladies’ Вік. Hose,

Ladies' Blk. Mitts, 
Clark’s 300 yd Cotton,

ЩУ are made in the following sizes and styles :A Meteor Falls.
• V■1

Council Bluffs, la., Nov. 29.—A 
large meteor fell, striking the earth in 
the south-western portion of the city 
on Tuesday night. It appeared to be 
about the size of a balloon, and while 
in the heavens it was luminous and 
looked like a balloon on fire, lighting 
up the whole city. Just before it 
struck the earth it exploded, and it» 
fragments were scattered over several 
acres of ground in the thinly settled 
portion of the town. There was no 
one injured. Two minutes after the 
meteor fell there was a terrible shock, 
scarcely less severe than an earth
quake, which shook nearly every 
building in the city and awakened 
nearly all of the slumbering inhabi-

*
WWi

>

Ni ■>Paris Green, Gem Preserve Bottles.
!і ЩЩ

: фЩі
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New Brunswick, County 
of Albert, ss.

To the Sheriff of the County of 
Albert or any Constable within 
the said County. Greeting—

\
\3 mHillsboro’ Girl.

Style 444. 
LADIES'

Style 222. Style 333.
’7 to 12 years. Мінне#' 12 to 17

They are furnished with acHustable shoulder straps, stitehed-edge button-boles, tape-fast
ened buttons, and can thus be faundrled when necessary without injury to the garment.

These waists are equally a Boon to the Invalid as well ax the most robust; no unhealthy 
compression of the vital parts existing to restrict the utmost тічччіот of action or fullnesrof 
respiration. To school children, misses, and young ladies who practice calisthenics, and thus 
acquire that elasticity of step, erectness of figure and gracefulness of deportment which are so 
much and justly admired, they are absolutely Indispensable. For therapeutic qualities alone 
they have no equal, and are thus highly endorsed by the best, medical authorities throughout 
the Dominion. FOR SALE BY

British Columbia Gold. Misses yen

ference of the Queen’s proctor. , . Whereas Martin Carty, of the Par-S L. S. f lsh of Elgin, In the County of Albert 
j Copy ( Farmer, one of heirs and next of kin 
( > of Patrick Carty senior, late of the
said Parish and County, Farmer, deceased, 
hath by his petition set forth among other 
things that the said Patrick Carty senior, de
parted this life on or about the 4th day of 
March, A. D. 1894, having first made his last 
Will and Testament, thereby appointing David 
A. Moore and Patrick Carty Junior, the ex
ecutors thereof, that said David A. Moore had 
duly revocated the executorship thereof, that 
the said Patrick Carty Junior, had left the 
Provlnee without either revocatlng hie execu
torship or proving the said Will and praying 
that fetters of administration thereof cum 

be granted to him In

Kaslo, В. C., Nov. 28.—The placer 
excitement still continues. All the 
leading men in the town have re
corded claims to be worked as a whole. 
Twelve claims were recorded on 
Saturday. The poorest day’s work on 
the claims known is $2 per yard and 
the highest was $950 per yard. The 
gold is all coarse in many instances 
and as large as a silver five cent piece 
and about twice as thick. The record 
office has had a busy time of it during 
the past ten days.

Li Hung Chang in WarPaint.

London, Nov. 30.—A dispatch from 
Shanghai says there is great excite
ment in naval circles there in con
sequence of the departure of British 
warships from that port under sealed 
orders. The presence of three British 
crusiere opposite the estuary of Bien 
Tang Kiang is considered to show 
that Great Britain has decided to 

than forestall her rivals in the

willia-im: co wiLinsra- &в oo„
MONOTOIT, 2ST. 33.

The Russian Loan and the Jews Without saying. When said they 
go faster. Our experience, our 
resources, our capacity i‘o.- living 
efficient and getting our customer 
both the best aivl most for his 
money all enable us to give our 
patrons the most valuable uwvicf 
possible. No firm equals us in the 
clothing trade. If these facts go 
faster for the sr.ying, your giant1 
ut this column may save you many 
dollar;-'.

It is stated that the new Russian 
loan will be issued before Christmas 
at 3$ per cent. It amounts to £20,- 
000,000 or $100,000,000. The fact 
that it is understood the loan will be 
issued by the Rothschilds of London, 
Paris and Berlin, is accepted as an 
indication of a change in the attitude 
of the Jewish bankers towards Russia 
and it is thought that this change was 
probably influenced by the Anglo 
Russian entente.

Largest Pag* Mill in the World. HARNESS, COLLARS, Etc.testament» annexe may 
due form of law.

You are thereiore required to cite the said 
Martin Carty and the said Patrick Carty 
junior, the heirs and next of kin of the said de
ceased and all others Interested In his estate 
and they are hereby cited to appear before me 
at a Court of Probate to be held at my office at 
Albert.ln the Parish of Hopewell in the County 
of Albert, on Thursday, twenty-fifth day of 
October, next, at two o’clock In the afternoon, 
to show cause If any they have or know why 
the said Petitioner should not be admitted to 
prove said Will and letters of administration 
thereof as praying for granted to him In due 
form of the law.

Given under my hand and the seal of the 
said Coart st the Parish of Hopewell, In the 
said County, this twenty-fourth day ol Sep
tember, A. jD. 1894.

The Nisgsra Fells paper company 
which has the largest paper mill in 
the woriflvttMl now employs about 400 
men, is making arrangements to 
double ite capacity and help. Mr. 
John C. Morgan, the manager says 
that next spring the capital of the 
company, which now is $1,700,000 will 
be doubled.

Parties in need of anything in the

Harness vf Collar LineThe Gear’s White Horses.more
east and to obtain a voice in the 
settlement to bo arrived at between 
Japan and China. The despatch ad s 
that fears are increasing that Li

The Czar of Russia has one set of 
fifty horses, all of pure white, with 
blue eyes. They are beautiful crea
tures, but deaf, as white animals with 
blue eyes always are. These white 
horses are used in showy processions 
on state occasions, and, like Queen 
Victoria's famous cream-colored hor
ses, are never sold from the imperial 
stables. When past use they are shot 
and buried With due ceremony.

will profit by calling at

141 LONITST STREET, ZbÆOTSTGT03ST,
Hung Chung will place himself at the 
head of an army which he has created 
for his own purpose. Thousands of 
troops are reported to be arriving 
from different parts of the country for 
service under Li Hung Chang.

Don’t forget the Address

BISHOP THE TAILOR,
171 Main Street,

IvlOITOTOJSr, 2<r. 33.
Will піжке monthly tripe to A. Co.

STEEVESE.Nine women and two men were 
frozen to death yesterday, in a sudden 
storm at Besdonnaia, in the Tula dis
trict of Russie.

(Signed) W. ALDER TRUEMAN^
bounty of Albert.Several hundred familie* along Con

ception Bay, Nfld., are destitnte, owing
lo thé failure of Ike fisheries.

(Signed) JOS. H DICKSON, Will attend to their wants. Robes, Wraos, Blankets, etc., at lowest prier k 
Call and examine?
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Wanted.
NIUJIALCIA , 1

A Seçoud. Class Male Teacher 
Distrlot No. 5, Hillsborough. Apply to 

D. B. LIVINGSTON, 
Secretary Albert Mines.

for School

Dec- 5» ’94.

BRONCHIAL Stray Heifer.e
bJffl." diT •p * d™ra“M- “ *

8m complete list in left issue of thl« paper.
PRESTON PELLET CO., Ltd„

•T. OOHN. H.'e.

A Mulley Heifer, two years old. color light 
red, marked two slopes under each ear", is at 
the barn of the undersigned. Th 
have the same by applying to

e owner can

F. BISHOP, 
Osborne CoHotel Arrivals', Dec: 5. ’84.

Х^Ис»Ї?№в?п»гМи8го^ 
Lewis; Alex Rogers, Hopewell Hill; Dgvid 
Barbour, Waterside; В" H Read, Pensacola. 
Flo; C8 Dowling, Alma; Peter Bishop, J-Mc 
Clasky, Riverside; Capt O S Robinson. Bark 
Annie Stafford. New York; N Б Reid, H F 
Alward. Harvey; J A Tingley, P E Beaumont, 
Cape;*Capt C-teeson, Bark Carrie .L Smith; 
J^NelsonjSmhh^Lower^Cpverdftle^^^^^

BIRTHS.

SOCIETIES.
MASONIC.

Howard Loflgp, F. A A. M., 1st. Tuesday of 
each month.

L. 0. ASSOCIATION.Л:,
'*ftasterir Star Lodge. No. 139 meets every 

.second Saturday In each month,in hall Demob 
selle Creek.

Stkeves—On' the 136th ult., to 
Edward K- Steeves, a daughter. 

McLAewtMN-At "Demoiselle Creek bri the 
, 27th ult., to the wife of Chas. Hx McLaughlin,

the" wife of INSURANCE.

Hillsboro', Court, I. О. F., meets 3rd., Tues
day each month.

Hillsboro Circle. O.C. H.C., the last Tuesday 
in bach month.

TEMPERANCE.

Sjmpson—At Demoiselle Creek on 
ult.. to the wife of Abner SI 
daughter.

the 27th 
mpeon, a

Mgena Kg'.
Pleasant Valley, Demoiselle Creek, Thursday; 
WcMon, Weldon, Tuesday.
Francis Willard, Hillsboro’, Wednesday. 
D>ne star, - shenstone, Friday.
H<>W the. Fort, Dawson Settlement, Saturday.

Sparrows Defeat a Snake.

Levi Bender- witnessed a curious 
scene yesterday in .which 100 sparrows
.and a large.snake appeared, in the „ „ church.
, ,. , _T ... , Young Peoples’ Society or ChJeadipg roles. He was driving along Endeavor: Hillsboro’ every Frid
a road little frequented l?y travelers Sah'in. oqce in two weeks on Tuesday evening 
and saw ahead rf him what appeared ^етитmh»iona.y a.dsocmty=
to be a solid там of sparrow,, every !
one of which was making all the noise Hillsboro’. every other Sab-• , . ,i , • bath »t 2.3<l p. m., in vestry, Mrs. W. J.which its voice could allow and jump- licwis. President,. . , • Band of Hope: Hillsboro’ every other Tues-ing up and down, striking at some- day at* p. m., Mrs John I. Steeves, President.
thing in the road. It wag aucb are-
markable sight that Leyi left hi# team, e.^wooth' LkTduiSldHiikboro’ ou Monday 
and went forward to investigate. He.. ol ea<'h week at7P-,n- 
had trouble -in driving t-bc ^sparrows 
away, they seeming decidedly averse 
to leaving the spot, but at. last suc
ceeded, and as the birds Covered about 
in the air, stiir chattering, a large 
snake crawled slowly and painfully 
into the bushes beside the road and 
disappeared. It showed many signs of 
rough ijsqge by the birds and . was.' 
hardly. яЬЦ to .get away. Bendçr.did 
not make any attempt to. Hill it and 
could find no fiause why the birds 
should have attacked it.

ristian

CHURQHES.
BBPTIST church services.

Sunday Services: Hillsboro’ 11 a. in., and 
7 p. m., Salem 3 p. m.

Sunday Services: Baptist. Valley 
Surrey, 3 o’clock, mill time every Sunday. 

Prayer Meetings : Hillsboro’,every Thurs
day evening At- 7.30.

Salem, otictrin two weeks on Tuesday evening 

Weldon,

Church

Ln at Vtii)06 ІП lWO weekK on Monday even-

MKTHODIHT CHURCH SERVICES.

of each week at 7 p. m
Dat1T1Spemreek'OD WedneadayoleachweekSubscribe for The Albert Star.

Mitchell’s Old Stand,
UVEOIsTCTCCtT, IT. ZB

Look for the K on our Windows.

THE MOST TREMENDOUS

BUSINESS PUSH
Elver Attempted in Moncton !

All Goods fully 25 per cent, under what inferior stock is sold 
elsewhere in addition to

10,000 Pairs of Superior Footwear
made by the late firm of Racine & Dion, purchased by us at less than one-tialf 

and marked at pricès>tliftt simply PARALYZE ALL COMPETITION.

some Sample prices.
Gifls’ Oil PebblA-Sehool Bouts,‘sizes 11 to 2, worth $1.25, for 72c. 
Children’s Oil'RebblerSQljcwl.Spnts.ï’îizçîi 6 ta* 10,-worth $1.00, for 62c. 
Boys’ Solid School Boots, sizes.-! toi}, lot (S9o.
Youths’ Sqlitf School,Boots, sizes ГІ to 13, for 60c.
Men's Strong" Working Boots, (not hrogftnsj for 79 c. ‘
Men’s Sydrféy :Oraih* Wîiterfri’ol vBoote, prices elsewhere $1.75 and $2.00, 

for4И.-24..1 . *.;w
Men’s Cork Sole. Boots, same a^ Sold elsewhere, at $2,00, for $1.60.

. Men’s Hand Made. Boots, prices elsewhere, $2.50, for $1.5,0.
Women’s Fine Dohgola" BultoiYBoots, prices elsewhere $1.75, for 99c. 
Women's Strfmg Ltfded Boots for 59c. Women’s Dongola Slippers for 57c.

Bargains on every Shelf, - H - - Bargains on every Counter.
‘ "8 experienced salespeople to wait upon buyers. See prices in four 

• windows. - Glati-in and "examine the Goods. -
by

L. Higgins & Co.
nVEOTsTGTOIsr, 2ST. B.

LOOK BEFORE YOU LEAP
_ _ _ WRITE BEFORE YOU SLEEP!

Add get our pffces on all kinds of Stoves and Ranges, our 
prices are away down. We pre-pay freight to any parts 

.of the. County. ^Terras easy, special discount for cash.
Throw away. that.old Star Stove. Go get a Comfort. The 

■ Best Elevated oven stove on the Market, it burns 30 pel 
cent, less- wood than any uvnev Elevated stove.

A full line of Tinware, Hollo ware, Heavy Hardware, Plows 
and fittings always on hand.
Tin and Métal Roofing a Specialty.

T. A. TREEN,
Albert, 1ST. H.

New Clothing Store at Albert,
The undersigned having bought out the business formerly conducted by 

Slovens & McPherson, is now prepared to do' all kinds of tailoring in the lat
est styles and tujnake perfect fitting .clothes.

À large stock of English and Canadian" Cloths kept on hand.

4. h. McPherson,
ALBERT;,- ГКГ. ZB.

X-* i" t . ,

Hol man & Duffel I.
"Wholesale & Retail.

Wall Paper & Window Shades.
: J*

Store Blinds and Lettering a Specialty. 
, „ Samples mailed ofi Application.

48 KlN6 STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Stray Cattle,
I ■
I The Subscriber lias at his place, Shensione, 
two stray - yearling cattle, color white with 
black spate, mark square hole in left ear and 

I swallow’s tall on the end of right.
ROBERT HA

RLS TON'S.
CQR8TIPATI0N 1

RF.STON’S WKES,
Shenstone.

Nov. 28,1894DIARRHŒA a

CHEAP
BOOTS and SHOES

----AT THE----

K STORE,
Look at some of the Bargains we are giving 

this Week.

SHOE

Men’s Long Boots. $1.50
Hal Isole..................

Wax Leather Boots, Halfsole... 
“o. “. “ Handmade

. Rubber BootSj (heavy).............
“ . Strong lace Boots, D. S...........

“ Halfsole

1.75
2.25
3.00
2.50
1.00
1.25в: Calf “

“ Grain Leather, lace Boots......
Women’s Strong Leather lace Boots

“ “ “ High Cut.........
Buff
Skating lace Boots...........

. . «« u « —

1.50
1.75

75
90

1.00
1.00

“ (Ex. heavy) 1.25
1.25
1.50

“ , Dongola Kid Skating lace Boots..........
“ Felt Buff foxed lace Boots, (peg lined).

2.00
1.10

LADIES’
Genuine Dongola Kid Button Boots

81.25.

▲ WARLIKE NATION.Shenstone. General News.

Japan Resolved to '.oitinue Hostil
ities.Dec. 4.—The lumbermen are making 

] reparations for more than their usual 
cut this season.

W. S. and Reuben St'eves have re
paired the old water-power mill near 
H. B. Steeves’ and they intend getting 
out quite a quantity of logs.

W. H. Du fly has secured about two 
million lrom E. Steeves and has a large 
crew of men in the woods. He has his 
portable mill on the lot and ready for

We see posted on the Shenstone 
bridge a warning against trotting over 
the same. We hope any and all parties 
violating it will be dealt with accord
ing to law.

Harris M. Steeves intends cutting 
about one million. Rumor has it that 
he has bought from Percival and 
Alfred Steeves standing lumber to the 
value of six thousand three hundred 
dollars.

The Good Templars of this place will 
hold a grand concert and , Social at 
Shenstone Hall on Saturday evening, 
Dec. 15. The committee in charge will 
spare no pains to make the entertain
ment the grandest ever held in the 
place. All are cordially invited 
attend.

Professor J. Hopper is mal^ng his 
usual calls among us again. JHfc gave 
a display of his talent a few days ago 
at Shenstone to a very appreciative 
audience. Prof. Hopper lost a valu
able ox some few years ago. He says 
be has found a clue to the guilty par
ties and he will deal with them most 
severe. We hope he will succeed in 
recovering his long lost beef.

Lone Star Lodge, called the banner 
lodge of the county, organized some 
four or five years ago, has had a very 
prosperous career, having over one 
hundred members enrolled to fight 
against the great demon, intemperance. 
They have all classes and all ages from 
the youngest that the law will permit 
to the gray headed grandfather and 
grandmother. Long may it prosper.

Isaiah Duffy will get about his usual 
cut. J.W. Smith will get about half a 
million on Peck’s creek, also about half 
a million on Lake creek where he oper 
ated last season. W. H. Duffy and E. 
Dry Sen will cut about a quarter of a 
million. W. Street Steeves and son 
will get about a quarter of a million, 
to be sawed by W. H. Duffy and E. 
J)ryden. W. Hawkes, Calvin Steeves, 
Duncan Shaw, C. Shaw and severa- 
others will get from fifty to one hun
dred thousand each.

Excessive cold is reported in north
ern Minnesota and Manitoba.

J. H. Andrews broke the world’sLondon, Dec. 1.—The Times corres
pondent in Kobe, Japan, says the record on Lake St. Creek Stillwater, 
whole nation seems to be ih’tent upon Minn, yesterday for a long jump on 
the prosecution of war and that pre- skates by jumping 18 feet. Five 
parations for the winter campaign hundred persons witnessed the feat, 
proceed rapidly. Native i.'wspapers 
in Kobe assert that Japan will refuse to Ecuador lasting thirty-seven secomfs, 
receive any peace envoy from China did great damage. Pu lean Church 
and will not accept the proff red iih .!- was destroyed. Fourteen bodies have 
ita'tion.

An earthquake shock at Quito

been taken from the ruins. Many 
Boston, Dec. 1.—A .special from persons were killed and wounded. 

Shanghai to the Herald says: “The 
British fleet has ass* mbit l at its

The Matin says that the German 
Embassy is the principal centre of 
espionage in Paris. A high official 
leclares that there are over a hundred 
. ituralized Gorman citizens acting as 
. і os in France, and demands their

Princess Louise, sister of the king 
of Denmark, and aunt of the dowager, 
empress of Russia, and of the Princess 
of Wales, is dead. Princess Louise 
was born November 28, 1820, and on 
August 3, 1860 was nominated Abbess 
of the convent of Itzehoe, Holstein.

The total number of deaths in 
Montreal last week was 112. The 
cause of death in four cases was 
diphtheria, diphtheretic croup 5, croup 
5, scarlet fever 8, typhoid 1, con
sumption 12, bronchitis 8, bronchial 
pneumonia 1, pneumonia 7, la grippe .

rendezvous at Saddle Island, off the 
Chinese coast near hen . and will < v 
cupy the Island of Chusan t • nr-tv •

“Admiral I to, commanding 
Japanese fleet, escorted Admiral Five- 
mantle and a hundred Briiidi officers 
over Port Arthur last Sunday. The 
British are loud in their praise of the 
gallantry and skill of the Japanese. 
The cruiser Porpoise witnessed the 
battle when the stronghold was taken. 
At first the Chinese fought well, but 
afterwards they lost heart and six gen
erals bolted before the final result took 
place. They were followed by 15,000 
troops and made their escape through 
a passage left for their retreat by the 
Japanese, who did not want to make 
prisoners. In the fort were found a 
number of mutilated Japanese and 
bodies of women belonging to th am
bulance corps dismembered and cru
cified on boards. The Japanese took 
scarcely any prisoners. When they 
entered Port Arthur all its garrison 
had either vanished or been killed. 
The scene was one of indescribable 
confusion. Uniforms and small arms 
lay strewn about in all directions. 
Many of thp guns had never been 
loaded. The flying Chinese soldiers 
have outraged, pillaged and murdered 
on every side, sparing in their frenzied 
cruelty neither women nor children. 
Admiral Freemantle and his officers 
declare the fortress would be impreg
nable had it been properly fought and 
defended. Some 18,000 men were in- 
gaged in the battle on each side. 
There were 250 Japanese killed and 
wounded; the Chinese killed numbered 
1,500. The dead are being buried or 
cremated.

“Japan is resolved to continue wai 
to the bitter end and to dictate her 
own terms of peace at Perkin.

London, Dec. 1.—The correspondent 
of the Central News at Che Foo 
telegraphs that the attack upon Wei 
Hai Wei by the Japanese forces is 
expected to be made very shortly and 
the Chinese are leaving that place in 
large numbers. The excitement at 
Che Foo is intense.

Paris, Dec. 1.—The Figaro in its 
issue of to-day says: “Only the inter
vention of European powers would 
compel Japan to lay down her arms 
and cease her conquest in Chinr, but 
such intervention is no longer feasible.” 
The Eclair advises the partition of 
China, France in the division to obtain 
a due share.

2.

General-Manager Doddridge, of the 
Missouri Pacific Railway Company, 
has discontinued night passenger 
trains on the Kansas and Arkansas 
Valley division, running between 
Coffey ville, Kansas and Van Buren, 
Ark. The raids of outlaws on night 
trains has compelled him to take this- 
action. Day trains will run as 
usual.

A Recorder special from Guadala
jara, Mexico, says: Anotht r terrific 
eruption of the Colima volcano 
occurred Wednesday night. The 
scene, as witnessed from the city, was 
a grand one. No • definate reports 
have been received fiom the immedi
ate sections surrounding the volcano, 
but it is feared there was a severe loss 
of property, and probably of life.

The New York World, says that 
Mrs. Augusta Thurow, the woman 
who gave sensati паї testimony before 
the Lexow Committee and who was 
expected to give evidence against the 
police officials under indictment, 
sailed for Europe last Thursday. Her 
sister said, “She has money enough to 
take care of herself. She got part of 
the $25,000.” What $25,000 she re
ferred to was not made clear.

The United States entomological 
commision has shown that our forest 
trees are veritable hotels, where n 
multitude of insects board and lodge. 
The oak provides provision and a 
home for 369 species of insects and 
lodgings for 150 more. The elm 
makes full provision for the wants of 
61 species and harbors 30 others. The 
pine bears the burden of support
ing from its own vitality 151 species, 
while 20 more love its shady retreat

It is said that Queen Victoria is 
proficient in eleven European langua
ges, and that she has during the last 
four or five years completely mastered 
Hindustaoee, in which she converses 
with great correctness and fluency 
with any of her Indian subjects who 
are present at court. Her Majesty 
frequently writes to every important 
sovereign in Europe, and her influence 
on the side of peace is said to have 
been very beneficial, her knowledge of 
foreign affaire being most intimate 
and accurate.

During the last seven years five 
horses have been killed by lightning 
on a single knoll on the French Farm, 
which lies on the road leading from 
Flint to Flushing, Mich., and rtearly 
every tree on the same farm is said to 
bear the marks of the “forked fury.” 
An open lot at East Great Plains, Ct., 
has been “hit by thunderbolts,” as an 
old resident of that place expresses it, 
eleven different times since the spring 
of 1887, and a piece of woods not more 
than half a mile away has been liter
ally riddled by the electric shots. At 
West Heath, Mass., a hill near the 
village school house has been struck 
by lightning so often that the old set
tlers have tired trying to keep a record 
of the singular occurrences.

Hopewell Cape

R. C. Peck has received, by the 
schooner Glad Tidings, from St. John, 
a large consignment of oats.

N. W. Brown, B. A., lectures at 
Riverside on Wednesday evening, Dec
ember 12th, on “Education.” Refresh
ments and a fancy sale will take place 
after the lecture.

The frirmds of Captain Hunter were 
pleased to learn that the Sun’s report 
that the H. W. Lewis was ashore at 
Apple River was incorrect. He seems, 
however, to have had a rough time 
getting to Boston.

Barque Carrie L. Smith, Clawson, is 
having trouble with some of the sea
men. Four refuse duty and will pro- 
probably be dealt with by the author
ities. The vessel is unable to proceed 
to sea in consequence.

An oyster supper is to be held in the 
hall heie on Monday evening, Decem
ber 10th, under the auspices of Court 
Demoiselle, I. O. F. A short musical 
and literary entertainment will occupy 
the early part of the evening. A good 
time is in store.

On Friday last a staging upon which 
' workmen were engaged at the new 
house of Captain T. R. Pye, fell a dis
tance of 18 or 20 feet. Captain Cook, 
George Bishop and Clifford Fownes were 
thrown to the ground and Mr. Bishop 
got quite badly shaken up. The men 
had a fortunate escape from serious 
injury.

The Underground Lake.

To the Editor of the Albert Star*.
Dear Sir.—Perhaps the many read

ers of your reliable and rapidly in
creasing in circulation journal would 
like to know something «bout the 
underground lake at Demoiselle Creek. 
Your correspondent was spending a 
few days in November, in the parish * 
of Hillsborough, and accompanied by 
tvo friends, we walked to the plaster 
quarry, were the underground^ lake is 
situated. We stopped in front of a 
beautiful column of plaster rock one 
hundred feet high, standing there, over 
the door or entrance, as a solitary 
guardian, to remind the beholder of 
the thousands of years that are past 
and gone, since the great architect of 
the universe placed it there, as if to 
guard the entrance to one of New 
Brunswick’s greatest wonders. Not 
being prepared with proper light we 
descended with a birch torch to be
hold a magnificent basin of water, 
wrhose surface has never yet been rip
pled by the stormy winds of earth, a 
beautiful roof overhead of rock plas
ter as white as marble. The roof where 
we entered, and as far as we traveled, 
is about ten feet high, and eloping 
north and west till it appears to touch 
the water. One of my friends told me 
he went around the west end last sum
mer. We followed the south shore

Prosser Brook.

Nov. 30. — Wedding anniversaries 
seem to be the order of the day at 
Prosser Brook and vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs. William Martin were 
honored with a wedding party on 
Saturday, 24th inst

Miss Jennie Martin and her cousin 
Miss Ida Martin, of Alma, are here 
visiting relatives and friends, 
ft Mr. Sommerly, a boy of seventeen, 
has been speaking to the people in the 
church here. He has now gone to 
Turtle Creek.

Miss Jennie Martin ha^^her face 
badly bruised by being thrown out of 
a carriage, while driving to church on 
Sunday evening last. She is not 
seriously injured.

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Kane celebrat
ed the twentieth anniversary of their 
wedding, in their beautiful home at 
Pleasant Vale, on Wednesdaj*, the 28th 
inst. The presents were numerous 
and costly. A very pleasant evening 
was spent, and a good supper was pro
vided. Miss Hattie Price, school 
teacher at “Parkins District,” supplied 
instrumental music from the organ.

Blake’s Alleged Intentions.
about one hundred feet until our light 
gave out and we were glad to grope 
our way out to the entrance. With 
the permission of the owners of the 
soil I hope next summer to launch a 
raft or small boat and explore the east 
end of this wonderful subterranean 
lake and grotto. If there is any inlet 
or outlet, or any mysterious surround
ing it I hope to discover them and lay 
them before the world.

A special cable to tbe New York 
Sun from London says: “The Hon. 
Edward Blake has soon tired of Irish 
politics. In the course of a speech to 
his constituents the other day he hiotv 
ed at his intention to retire from po
litical life. He announced on Saturday 
that he would retain his seat only 
until the general election. The 
Nationalists declare that this is not 
due to any quarrel with his colleagues, 
which may be literally true; but it is 
also true that the squabbles within 
the party during the last year or 
eighteen months have disgusted and 
disheartened him. There is a good 
reason to believe, too, that Mr. Blake 
has been greatly surprised and disa- 
pointed at the actual outlook for home 
rule. When he left Canada to take a 
seat in the House of Commons it was 
his belief that an Irish Parliament 
would be won within two or three 
years, and the glamor of the idea of 
taking a seat in the historic chambei 
on College Green obscured the keen
ness of his political vision. He now 
forsees a long period of bitter strife 
and turbulent agitation, for which he 
has neither taste nor desire. Similar 
considerations, it is believed, are in
fluencing the minds of others among 
the older members of the party, in
cluding, despite denials more or less 
authoritative, Justin McCarthy, i,ts 
nominal leader, and it is certain that 
the general election will see a number 
of the younger men come to the front.”

3

Yours truly,
Martin Coleman,

Maple Grove, Elgin, 
Nov. 30th, 1894

Dress Goods.

Our trade in this line is growing 
fast. We are getting many of the 
best cash customers in the city. We 
are gaining the trade of those most 
competent to judge of the real values. 
We have received some of our Fall 
Stock and find them great value. We 
have a line of Blacks and Plain Colors 
in|All Wool Foules, double, for 25c a 
yard, the like of which has never been 
shown and are not to be seen elsewhere. 
They sell on sight every time.

Mr. Crawford Finds His Cash.

Mr. Crawford, of St. John, who finds 
it so hard to keep a good grip on his 
cash, drove back to Newcastle Friday 
night, and at daylight was searching 
the streets and the track at the station 
for his missing treasure. During the 
day one of the assistants in the Station 
Master’s office learned of his loss and 
told him he had picked up a wallet 
that had been left in the station by 
some one, but had not opened it. It 
proved to be the organ vendor’s with 
all the lost treasure safe, and he danced 
a hornpipe on his head for joy, he had 
paid freight at the station, and had 
left his wallet lying where he had laid 
it down. The clerk bad supposed the 
owner would return for his property, 
and had laid it aside to await his com
ing.—‘World.

J. Flanagan,
Central Dry G<4)ds, opposite Market.

Missouri Forest Fires.

Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 30.—The 
woods are all burning in this vicinity 
and yesterday afternoon the smoke 
was so dense one could not see across 
a street. The damage to grazing 
lands in the bottoms will be groat. 
It is feared that some hunting parties 
have been lost in the swamps of this 
county. Steamboats cannot pass this 
city now and it will be some days 
before they can do so. The fire will 
certainly continue a week longer 
unless there is rain. There has been 
no rain here for four months.

At the Czar’s instigation, a bi 
being prepared to introduce elen 
tary education throughout Russia.

Our Stock of Overcoats and Ulsters for Fall 1894-95, 
now open and on our Counters,

are

ItlSH mn ULSTERS
will be all the rage again this winter. We are well prepared 
for the demand. Don’t purchase an Overcoat or Ulster until 
you come to Moncton, and be sure and inspect our stock 
before vou invest.

IE. C- COLE,
178 Main Street, - Palmer Block,

3VC03STCT03ST, 1ST. B.

This Store Glories in Giving Bargains.
This big store sells goods cheaper Ilian others for various reasons: First, 

buying every dollars worth for cash and selling mainly for cash, places us in 
a position to handle rafts of goods; quantity is nothing if the prices are low 
enough, that is the secret that always draws the crowd and has made this 
store popular with the people; we have revolutionized trade in favor of the 
consumer, and have made this big store and its bargains the talk of the town 
and Surrounding country. Orders are pouring in from North, South, East and 
West. We are showing great value in

LADIES’ MANTLES, JACKETS AND ULSTERS.
Ladies’ Serge Coats, with large lapeIles,
Ladies’. Beaver Coats, black and brown,
Ladies’ Golf Capes, very fashionable,...................... $5.00 to $12.00
Ladies’ Seige and Beaver Coats, bound with braid,.

fur trimmed, fur collar and large lapelles,.... $6.50 to 10.50

$3.50
$5.50

HOSIERY: Great bargains in Hosiery for Women and Children, 
ribbed or plain, worth 35cts., for 25cts. Extra fine cash- 

mere hose 3 pair for $1.00, good value 50 cts. per pair.

Peter McSweeny,
190,192 & 194 Main St„ Moncton, N. B.

"When in Town
Please call and examine our largo and beautiful assortment of

HANGING AND PARLOR LAMPS, from $3.00 to $8.00, 
HALL LAMPS, from $2.00 to $5.00,

TABLE AND BRACKET LAMPS,
CHIMNEYS, BURNERS AND

LAMP FIXTURES.
A Large variety of 

HAND AND BARN LANTERNS,
which we are offering very low.

fiOBERTSON & G-IVAN, 
MAIN STREET, - - - MONCTON, N, B,
W. C. PITFIELD, General Partner. S. HAYWARD, Special Partner.

W. C. Pitfield & Co.,
Importers and Jobbers of

BRITISH FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

DRY GOODS,
CANTERBURY STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Alma Lumber & Shipbuilding Co.
ALMA, N. B.

DEALERS IN
Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware, Clothing, Boots and Shoes, 

Grain and Hay. Lumber of all kinds, Lathes, Scantling, 
Boards, Plank, etc., Sold at Low Rates.
IF. O. TALBOT, Manager.
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u Locals.

..—Choice tea at J. 8. Atkinson & 
Go’s.

і —Velv l dress binding at J. S. 
Atkinson & Co’s.

—New cloth*, for jackets at J. S. 
Atkinson & Co’s.

—Best nil tanned moccasins at 
J. S. Atkinson & Co’s.

—Grapes, pears, oranges, lemons at 
J. S.Atkinson A Co’s.

:

assortment confectionery—Choi 
at J. 8. Atkinson & Co’s.

—Then is good sleighing in the 
lower part ot th county.

has been falling at 
Albert—iw.i pun-. heoos at a time.

—Mo' ivf •

—Віл an 1 men’s re fers, top coats 
; 1. S. Atkinson & Co’s.

—Th- Л irk Alert is loading deals 
for Messrs Prescott at Harvey Bunk.

—C. J. Osman returned on Friday 
from a trip to the upper provinces.

—The Schr. Glad Tidings is dis
charging freight for the merchants 
here.

)

—The bark Queen of the Fleet, 
Grafton, arrived at Liverpool on the 
2nd inst.

—Last week a son of James Taylor 
had his arm broken while playing with 
another boy.

—All wool Henrietta clothe in 
leading colors extra value at J. S. 
Atkinson <fc Co's.

—.Wanted—Beef, pork, potatoes 
poultry, butter and eggs at J. S. 
Atkinson & Co’s.

—Beecher Tingley, of Rose vale, is 
getting out a large quantity of hard
wood timber fdr the St. John market.

—This season’s apple ervp in the, 
Annapolis Valley will probably reach 
250,000 barrels, which is double the 
growth of any previous year.

—It is reported that L. A. Curry, J. 
G. Forbes, A. A. Stockton and J. D. 
Hazen, M. P. are applicants for the 
judgeship made vacant by the death 
of Judge Peters.

—Organs Repaired—Persons having 
organs that need cleaning or repairing 
will profit by applying to B. Beaumont, 
Albert, who attends to this kind of 
work at low rates.

—The International Postal and Phil
atelic Exposition held at Milan, Italy, 
awarded first prize, consist ing of a 
diploma of honor, to the Dominion of 
Canada for the best display of postal 

ф appliances.
—On Sabbath next, Dec. 9th, the 

Rev. D. H. Lodge will preach on 
temperance at all of his appointments. 
The friends of the cause and the 
temperance people in general are 
invited to attend.

—Messrs. Miller Bros., of Moncton, 
are now carrying a very large and 
well selected stock of pianos, organs 
and sewing machines. Persons wish
ing t<> purchase anything in these 
lines are requested to call at their 
store, Main street, and examine the 
stock.

—II you want a reliable and accurate 
timepiece read K. Besanson’s “ad” in 
this issue. Mr. Bezanson is well 
known as dealer in only first-class and 
best quality goods, and you can depend 
on everything purchased from him as 
being exactly as represented. If you 
need a watch call on him or write him 
for prices.

—Our statement last week in refer
ence to the Schr.* Harry W. Lewis 
being ashore at" Apple River was 
incorrect. It should have been the 
R. L. Lewis. The H. W. Lewis 
arrived at Boston in seven days, 
having experienced heavy weather 
and lost flying jib, gaff topsail, and 
mainsail badly torn.

About a week since Sheriff Wood- 
worth sold at Albert at sheriff’s sale, 
the personal property ol the late 
Beverly Fillmore, taken under ex
ecution prior to his death at the suit 
of the Hon. H. R. Emmcreon. By 
order of Mr. Emmerson the whole 
proceeds of the sale were handed over 
to the widow of the deceased, who is 
in straightened circumstances. Sheriff 
Woodworth charged nothing for his 
services. Who will say after that, 
that lawyers and sheriffs have no 
souls?—Transcript.

І
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Harvey.

Dec* 3.—W. G. Clark, of Fredericton, 
was here on Thursday on business.

Nelson Geldart, of Coverdale, visited 
friends in New Horton last week.

Reid and Harry F. Almond 
drove to Moncton on Friday returning 
Saturday.

Bark “Alert” is being loaded with 
deals by Messrs Prescott, at their wharf 
at the bank.

A general meeting of the Harvey 
r Agricultural Society is called for on 
Saturday evening 8th ii-at.

Jehn Me Donald was here on Satur
day and purchased a car-load of fat 
cattle for the St John market.

Schr. Scud, Capt. E. W. Edgett, 
loaded with hay and straw here on 
Wednesday. Capt. Edgett reports the 
trade in bay quite dull at Moncton.
/ The Harvey Baptist Sunday School 

is practicing a “Concert exercise” 
entitled “Santa Claus on time,” which 
is to be given in the Baptist church 
on Xmas Eve.

The Secret Out.
“Fate seemed to wind him up for 

years four-score,
Yet fleshly ran he on ten winters 

more.”—Dry den.
Would you know his secret?

Then use PRUSSIAN OIL for thine 
often infirmities,

Rheumatics, Lumbago, Pain in the 
extremities.

It will limber у our joints up, and 
make you feel young again.

“Now don’t you forget it,” says Mr. 
O'Blanaghan,

Don’t put it off another day. Get
tome and try it!
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A Nijflit of tor. visit paid by her friend’s brother to 
their Versailles school, Clara descend
ed to the drawing-room, meeting her 
friend at the door. Aline Carson was 
a tall, slim, stately looking demoiselle, 
with fair hair and blue eyes; she was 
about a year older than Clara, and 
much more decided in character and 
manner. The girls made a prettily 
contrasted pair as they entered to
gether. Mrs. Carson was seated in her 
favorite chair, stroking a beautiful 
Persian cat, which sat on her lap, and 
the doctor was conversing with a well 
set up, well dressed, soldierly looking 
man, not tall, but broad shoulders and 
strongly built. His face was rugged 
and stem, and a scar as of a sabrecut 
seamed his brow, narrowly escaping 
his left eye. Clara thought she had 
never seen such piercing glowing dark 
eyes before.

Dr. Carson welcomed his young 
guest with kindly warmth, and pre
sented the gentleman with whom he 
was speaking as Major Deimege.

“I presume we need not wait for 
Harry?” said the doctor to his wife.

“No,” she returned; “he would be 
here by this if he were coming. We 
shall not see him now till to-morrow,” 
and she rang for dinner, which was 
almost immediately announced.

Clara found herself viv-a-vis with 
the Major, who from time to time 
looked at her with almost alarm
ing fixity, only at intervals, however, 
for he gave all his serious attention to 
his dinner. Judging from his per
formances she imagined it must have 
been a considerable time since he had 
dined previously. At length his ap
petite was appeased and hé began to 
talk with his host and hostess, by 
degrees absorbing most of his con
versation; and very interesting his 
talk was. He had been a great t ravel
er—had traversed Asia from the north, 
entering India from Mongolia, and 
finally sojurning in Ceylon, where he 
formed a devoted friendship with a 
Buddhist priest, whose disciple he 
and who initiated him into the wond
ers of occultism—some of the strange 
doctrines of which he was proceeding 
to expound when Mrs. Carson retired 
—much to Clara’s regret—who was 
listening open-mouth to the Major’s 
descriptions of the first man, according 
to the Theosophic ideas.

“Poor Major Delmegel” said Mrs. 
Carson, as she drew her chair to the 
open window, and sat down to inhale 
the delightful odors of the gardens. 
“He was growing quite excited, when 
your father looked at me. We must 
make him sing when he comes in.”

“Still my father has great hopes of 
him,” said Aline.

“Why! can it be possible,” began

“Yes, indeed!” interrupted Mrs. 
Carson. " “He is a patient of ray hus
band’s, and a very interesting one. 
He was badly wounded in the head, as 
you see, at Inkerman, and has been 
subject to curious illusions ever since, 
though in some respects quite reason
able.”

“Is he very dangerous?” asked Clara, 
a little anxiously.

“No! When he first came he was 
inclined to quarrel with the men, but 
he was always nice to Aline and to 
myself. He has a fine voice; we must 
get him to sing. It always calms 
him.”

A short silence ensued.
Clara dicTnot at all like the idea of 

passing the evening in Major Del- 
mege’s presence, 
frightened her. It was all very well— 
these benevolent experiments of Dr. 
Carson’s—but he ought not to prose
cute them when he had guests.

While she thought, the Major, fol
lowed by his host, came into the 
drawing-room. His eyes immediately 
sought Clara’s with a somewhat wist
ful expression, but he sat down beside 
Mrs. Carson, and talked to lier in a 
low voice for a few minutes, while the 
doctor began to question Clara about 
her experiences of 
and -she was forgetting her uneasiness 
when Mrs. Carson said: “light the 

•candles on the piano, Aline, my dear. 
The Major will give us one of his own 
songs.”

That gentleman rose and walked 
over to Clara.

“Excuse me,” he said, with a wond
erful pleasant smile. “I did not catch 
your name when I was presented to 
you, and you remind me of—an—old 
friend.”

“Oh, my name is Rivers,” said 
Clara nervously.

“Rivers! No!” shaking his head; 
“that tells me nothing. Still, even 
the semblance of a familiar face is 
welcome. To-morrow, if you will 
allow me, I will bring the picture of a 
lady whom I fancy you resemble.”

“Now Major Deimege,” interrupted 
Mrs. Carson. He immediately obeyed, 
and seating himself at the piano struck 
some chords with a fine strong touch, 
a dreamy look stealing over his ragged 
face. He went on to play some curious 
wild, sad airs, unlike any Clara had 
ever heard before, with odd, almost 
uncouth transitions of the keys.

“But you will sing, will you not, tny 
dear Major?” asked Aline, with whom 
he seemed very friendly.

“I will,” he said, “I will sing you a 
camp song that our fellows were fond 
of when we were before Sebastpool. 
It’s rough, you know,” addressing him
self to Clara, “but you cannot expect 
much from an uncultivated soldier. 
The words and music are both mine.”

He dashed into a martial prelude, 
like a march, and in a rich, powerful, 
but untrained voice, trolled forth some 
verses with a refrain ending in “Com
rades mine.” The air was spirited 
and catching, and charmed Clara, 
who was exceedingly fond of music.

Once set down to the piano, the 
Majo- seemed disposed to remain there 
till the following morning. He sang 
song after song, in a variety of langu
ages, ] laying airs and dances of the 
wildest description, till the doctor 
arrested him. “You make us lorget 
the time, my dear Major. We ought 
to be going to roost like honest folk.

You must give us the pleasure again 
when Harry comes. You know how 
much he likes ‘Comrades mine.’ ”

Major Deimege started up. “I have 
forgotten myself!” be exclaimed; you 
ought to have sent*me away sooner.” 
He bade the m a hasty good-night, 
holding Clara’s hand for a moment 
longer than he need, and murmuring 
“I shall see you again,” and departed, 
followed by Dr. Carson.

“What a wonderful man! What a 
pity to be so clever and yet so insane. 
Did he compose all those songs him
self?” cried Clara.

“Oh, no!” said Aline, “some of them 
I know are not his, but several are—”

“He is rather excited to-night,” 
added Mrs. Carson, “and the doctor 
had such hopes of him. I must say I 
always am a little afraid of his grow
ing worse.”

“Come, Clara,” said Aline, “let us 
go to bed;” and she carried lier young 
friend off for a little further private 
confabulation before they resigned 
themselves to sleep. Seeing, however, 
that Clara looked pale and sleepy, 
Aline soon left her to repose, having 
made plans for riding to a “show” 
place in the neighborhood next day. 
Clara closed the door, locked it, and 
seeing a bolt above, shot it carefully, 
then she turned to look at the moonlit 
grounds before she drew down the 
blind, and prepared for bed. 
j When she returned to the dressing- 
table she preceived that in a slight 
recess to the right of the window there 
was another door she had not seen be
fore. It evidently opened into the 
central division of the house. She 
suddenly wished she had asked Aline 
about it, where it led to and if the key 
was on the other side, for it certainly 
was not in the lock.

She tried the handle. The door was 
immovable.

“Probably Aline has locked it and 
taken away the key,” she said to her
self. “I must not let myself be silly.”

With this wise resolve she undressed, 
put out her candle and lay down to 
rest.

“Who—who is there?” sobbed Clara 
through the keyhole.

“Vigors—Harry Vigors! Can I help
you?”

“Oh, thank God! thank God! Take 
me to Aline. Is it safe—is it safe?”

“Yes, safe enough if you will open 
the door.”

And Clara, regardless of her dis
hevelled hair, her thin white dressing 
gown, her tear-stained eyes, swiftly 
opened the door and rushed into the 
arras of a tall man in a robe de 
chambre of Indian s' ff, who stood 
outside, having evidently deposited 
his shaded candle on a small table 
close by.

“Great heavens! Miss Rivers!” he 
exclaimed, holding htr up tenderly. 
“What has happened?”

“Oh! take me to Aline! Before he 
comes out and murder you too! ”

“Who? Who will murder us?”
“The mad man—Major Deimege! 

He has been trying to burst open the 
door into my room. I—

“Major Deimege? He is ever so far 
off! The room next yours is mine! I 
came so late that I did not. disturb 
any one, but just turned in to my own 
quarters. I had no idea that there 
was any one next to me. I threw my 
portmanteau against the door into 
your room, which must have startled 
you. I am awfully sorry. Do forgive 
me! Why, you are trembling like a 
leaf. No. I am sure you can’t stand 
alone. Shall I bring my sister to 
you?”

“No,” returned Clara, feeling vague
ly it was rather too informal to stand 
there in such a dishabille, cuddled up 
in that protecting fashion by an al
most total stranger. “No, I can go to 
her quite well,” and she disengaged 
herself from him, “but you must come 
with me.”

“Certainly,” said Vigors, taking up 
his candle and preceding her. “I can 
never forgive myself for frightening 
you!” Aline get up. Here is Miss 
Rivers, wants you!” and he partially 
opened his sister’s door.

“Harry! What on earth has hap
pened?” cried Aline, struggling into a 
wrapper and striking a light. “Why, 
Clara, you look like a ghost!”

A hasty explanation followed, Clara 
sheltering herself in a big armchair.

“I am so distressed, dear, that I did 
not tell you the door into Harry’s 
room is always fastened up—has been 
for years—so I never thought of ment
ioning it.”

“Oh, it’s all right now, thank God! 
thank God!” said Clara, bursting into 
tears.

“Go away, Harry,” said his sister, in 
a low voice. “How is it you were so 
late?”

“Oh, we came by Cherbourg and 
Southampton, and did not reach 
Waterloo till past 10, then I missed 
the 11.30 at Paddington. I say, Aline, 
can’t 1 get anything for her? She is 
awfully upset.”

“Your best place is to disappear! I 
will take care of her, and let us not 
say anything to father about it.”

The next day Clara was nearly her
self again.

Though looking pale and feeling 
nervous, she managed to ride, and 
found Vigors the most thoughtful and 
careful of cavaliers. Indeed but hav
ing detailed the horrors of a night in 
Man well, I have no right to prolong 
the story.

Has Five Thousand. Beds. “DOMESTIC”What is doubtless the largest 
hospital, benevolent institution and 
free school combined is in Turin,
Italy, according to a consular report.
It is called the Cottolengo, and is 
three stories high, in the form of a 
St. Andrew’s cross. It has 5,000 beds, 
over 4,000 being constantly occupied.
The connecting wing, forming the 
street front, contains the office, oj - 
erating, waiting and other rooms.
Numerous pavilions, cottages, school- 
houses and workshops occupy the 
grounds, separated by small but well- 
kept, gardens and yards, giving plenty 
of air and light and adding cheerful
ness to the conglomerate of stone 
structures. The whole being scrupu
lously clean, a pleasing, homelike 
effect is secured.

Six years ago a poor monk named 
Cottolengo founded this institute on 
money solicited by begging. Its 
support is still obtained in this 
manner and by private, mostly 
anonymous, contributions from one 
day to another. No sick asking for 
treatment, nor any healthy person 
needing shelter have ever been refused 
admittance. If the latter is in ex 
treme poverty and wants work and 
cannot get it outside it is given him

Homeless boys and girls receive free 
schooling. They learn how to read 
and write, knitting, sewing, embroid
ering or a trade. So do men and 
women, the trades of carpenter, 
shoemaker, tailor, printer, bookbinder, 
baker and gardener being practically 
taught. The more skilful laborers 
are placed in the repairing depart
ment. There is constant work for the 
hospital; also work to till orders 
coming from the outside.

Deaf mutes, the blind, incurable 
idiots, fallen women and picked-up 
children are taken in and cared for.
Anyone needing a roof over his head, 
so long as he is poor and destitute 
and not a criminal, finds a welcome 
home here, provided he is willing to 
work in exchange for shelter and a 
good meal. The Cottolengo is a city 
in itself, managed by ^a board of 
business men and physicians, min
istered to by a priest and attended by 
a sisterhood. The question, however, 
whether the applicant he Catholic or 
not has never been raised.

How a gigantic establishment like 
this can be run without a fixed income 
seems to be a mystery. Still it is 
done, and it has worked well without
a hitch for over half a century, grow- ОІ/АТГОІ о І/ АТГО II 
ing steadily in the meanwhile in di- oKA I tb ! Ol\A I L.V ! !

The Star that leads them all.

By Mrs- Alexander The most wonderful Sewing Ma
chine of the age, 
by the World’s Columbia Exposition 
at Chicago.

Two Machines In one 
Chain Stitch, Lock Stitch

awarded a DIPLOMA tThe Hon. Mrs. St. George was busy 
entering items in her weekly account 
book, and generally examining the 
bills of the month one cold morning 
a good many years ago. She was a 
tall, thin, gray-haired woman, with an 
aquiline nose and distinguished air, 
which cast a reflection of grandeur on 
the diminutive study of her tiny house 
in C P*ace, S. W.

She was still frowning over the 
butcher’s book when the door was 
hastily opened by a bright-looking 
girl of 18 or 19, with shining nut 
brown hair and laughing eyes of no 
particular color, a slightly “tip-tilted” 
nose, and red lips parting to speak 
over a set of pearly teeth. She held a 
note open in her hand, and came al
most at a run toward the severe-look- 
ing lady who was studying her books 
and who looked at her sternly.

“Is the house on fire, Clara? Pray, 
shut the door!”

“Do read this note from Aline 
Carson, auntie. I suppose I may go?”

Mrs. St. George took the note and 
read it slowly. “Manwell,” she said, 
turning the note to look again at the 
address, “does that mean the lunatic 
asylum?”

“Yes.”
“Aline Carson,” repeated Mrs. St. 

George. “Is that rather elegant girl 
who called on you last week the daught
er of—”

“Yes, auntie,” interrupted Clara, 
eagerly. “She is the only daughter of 
the celebrated Dr. Carson, who does 
such wonders by kindness, with the 
insane. You know, he—”

“An excellent person, no doubt,” 
interrupted Mrs. St. George in her 
turn. “But not exactly the sort of 
host for you.”

“Why!” said Clara, opening her eyes 
in genuine astonishment.

“These experimental doctors can 
scarcely be considered gentlemen.”

“Aunt Honoria?” indignantly, “Dr. 
Carson is a perfect gentleman! I have 
always been proud of knowing him! 
He is so good and clever, quite wond
erful! I have set my heart on this 
visit to Manwell, and I shall be leav
ing town so soon.”

“If your father does not object, Clara, 
it is no affair of mine!” returned her 
aunt, coldly. “How did you come to 
know these people?”

“Aline and I were at school together 
for nearly three years at Versailles. 
During the short holidays Dr. and 
Mrs. Carson always came over and 
spent them at Versailles—not to take 
Aline across the Channel—she was 
rather delighted, and they were, oh! so 
kind to me! Aline was staying with 
us in Yorkshire last autumn, and it is 
so unlucky that she and her mother 
were away all the first part of my stay 
with you. Well, then, auntie, shall 
I write to say that I will go on Thurs
day?”

“Thursday?” taking a list of engage
ments from a letter rack, “why that is 
the 25th, the day of Mrs de Tracy’s 
dance, the last of the season.”

“I don’t care the least about it. I 
would much rather go to the Carsons, 
unless,” checking herself, “you want 
me to go with you?”

“No!” abruptly. “There is no use in 
taking you to dances.”

“Very well, aunties, I shall write to 
accept. There is just time to post be
fore 11 o’clock.”

Ha ving on hand a 
large selection of 
new and ornamental 
type, we are prepared 
to do in first-class 
style, jobbing 
following lines:

STANDARD SEWING MACHINE.

Pianos and
Thomas Organs.

A DIPLOMA on Reed Organs and 
Reed Organ Actions was taken at the 
St. John Exibition, by the Thomas 
Organ Company. If you want a good 
Piano, Organ or Sewing Machine drop 
me a Card and I will send you circu
lars and full information how to get a 
good one. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Parties in Albert County should 
apply to me or my agent B. Beaumont 
before purchasing elsewhere.

Don’t forget the Address :

E. CRAWFORD,
Charlotte Street, St John, N B.

in the
NORTHRUP’S
PHOTO 
STUDIO 
NEW MOULDINGS,

»

CARDS,

Address, Business, 
. Visiting, Wedding 
In Memoriam and 

Menu.

In great variety.

NEW PICTURES,
Superior line.

All selling Cheap for the Christinas Trade. 
Our Ptiotos are second to none made 
in the Province and one Framed Portrait 
FREE with every dozen. We give more for 
the money then our competitors ; inspection 
will satisfy of the truth of our statement." 
Do not forget when in the City to call at

But though tired sleep would not 
come to her. She shut her eyes close, 
still she could not help seeing the 
strangly-marked features of Major 
Deimege, his curious half fierce, half 
wistful eyes. She was interested in 
him, but much more afraid of him.
Then she tried to recall Harry Vigors, 
as a more agreeable subject of thought.
He had not made much impression on 
her, but she did remember him as a 
as a tall, soldierly-looking young fel- 
lox, full of life and fun, always ready 
for a bit of mischief, though sharp and 
clever with a good opinion of himself.

How tiresome it was she could not 
sleep. Now she opened her eyes and 
watched the shadows of the trees 
thrown on the blind by the moon— 
there at last she lost consciousness, 
only to dream uneasily of her host’s 
patient, who seemed to be playing 
backgammon with her Aunt Honoria 
and finally threw his dice-box at that 
stately personage’s gray curls.

She woke at this with a sudden con
viction that there vas a noise in the 
next room or passage and a rushing 
sound outside the house. She sat up 
and listened intently; no, the sounds 
must have been part of her dream.
New she only heard the distant barking 
of a dog. How long had she slept?
She had left both candle and matches 
on the dressing table, and she felt 
strangely reluctant to get out of bed 
and fetch them.

What was that? A quick, soft foot
fall passing her door. The door open
ing on the passage which led to the 
staircase. Her heart beat, she could 
almost hear it. If, oh, if she could 
escape to Aline! But she dare not at
tempt it, some madman was prowling 
up and down the passage. Again the 
footsteps passed. “If this goes on,” 
thought Clara. “I shall be a lunatic 
before morning. Then came a ter
rible moment, a door slammed quite 
near, and then she heard footsteps, not 
soft ones, rather firm, and inconsider
ate of possible neighbors, going to and 
fro in the room next to hers; also 
sounds as of things thrown about and 
the jangle of metal. While she listen
ed appalled her restless neighbor be
gan to whistle loud and clear; she had 
no difficulty in recognizing the spirited 
air. It was poor Major Delmege’s 
“Comrades Mine.”

Her dread I ul foreboding was right 
there, this lunatic was close to her!
Perhaps had the key of the door on 
his side! Might come in and strangle 
her at any moment! What would she^ 
do? She dared not open the other 
door. She might meet him in the 
passage! What was to become of her!
Terrified into a further stage of fear 
she slipped out of bed, and groped her 
way to where she had thrown her dres
sing grown over a chair and put it on, 
felt for the candle (the moon had now 
gone down), found it, but in so doing 
knocked the matches off the table, and 
feel as she would on the carpet, she 
could not hit on them. Should she 
scream for help? No, for the terrible 
creature at the other side of that frail 
door might be irritated into pouncing 
on her, and silencing her forever!
There was a pause in the walking to 
and fro—even the whistleing censed.
Could the unhappy madman be going 
to sleep? Poor Clara indulged in a 
gleam of hope. She stole near Un- 
door. The moment all waS still she 
would make a dash for Aline’s room.

The next moment the sound of a 
heavy weight driven with immense 
force, it seemed to her, against the in
termediate door, depriving poor Clara 
of all self-control. She crept close to 
the entrance, and a cry for help, a des
pairing cry, escaped her.

There was a sudden cessation of A traveler lately in Madagascar 
bumping against the door. Rapid said recently that a person can keep 
footsteps were heard,, growing first house, live well imd keep three ser- 
lainter, then louder. Next the handle vants for about seventy cents a week, 
of the door near which she crouched A hired girl woulti be paralyzed with 
was tried by a strong hand, and a astonishment if paid more than six 
voice—not the mad Major’s—a young, cents per week, and a washerwoman 
pleasant voice, asked “What’s the mat- thinks she has a soft snap at three 
ter? What’s up? Can I help you?” j cents per day.

Northrup’s Studio,
Main Street, Moncton, X. B.

Near Post Office.

mensions and in popularity. When in the City call and see our large 
and well assorted stock of SKATES, all 
sizes, Silver and Nickle Plate. A Pair of 
Skates makes a nice Christmas Present.

Pets of the Great.
FORMS,

Deed, Lease, Mort 
gage, Order; Re 
ceipt and Blank.

The Czar possess s huge boar hound 
to which he is devotedly attached. 
The animal was presented to him by 
the King of Denmark just after the 
railway accident at Bori, in which 
the Emperor lost a favorite dog. The 
dog sleeps by his master’s bedside, 
and is always with the Czar in his 
audience chamber. If the dog growls 
at anybody that enters, it is said that 
they are not received well by the 
Emperor, who often remarks: The 
dog knows my friends much better 
than 1 do.”

The Queen of the Belgians is a great 
lover of horses, and has remarkable 
talent for teaching her favorite tricks. 
She possess a small pony which can 
do no fewer than fifty tricks. The 
Countess of Flanders, too, is passion
ately fond of dogs; she has six always 
with her, among them a poodle who 
is remarkably clever.

The Shah of Persia possess no fewer 
than 3,000 cats, liis favorite puss, 
Babr Kahn, a beautiful Angora, eats 
out of his master’s plate.

The constant companion of the 
King of Greece is a sharp little 
mongrel dog, who attached himself to 
King George during maneuvers and 
refused to be separated from him.

THESE ARE THE GENUINE ACME SKATES.
We sell cheaper than anyone else. Skates 

Ground, Polished and Repaired while you 
wait. Guns, Rifles, Ammunition of all kinds 
on hand. (Send Stamp for Prices.)

CHARLES ELLIOTT,
Main Street, Moncton, N. B.

ivcozsroToasr
Steam Planing and Sawing Mill.
We keep In stock and make to order—

Doors, Sashes. Blinds, Window and Door 
Frames,Newel Posts.Balusters,Stalr Ralls, 
Brackets and Mouldings of all description. 
Kiln Dried Walnut, Ash, Birch, Pine and 
Spruce Lumber, Flooring, Sheethlng, 
Shingles, Laths and Fence Pickets.

Planing. Sawing and Turning done at Short 
Notice—

Also, Church Altars and Seating, Wood 
Mantles, Sideboards, Tables, School Desks 
and Office Fittings.

Having rebuilt my Factory and furnished with 
the latest improved machinery, I am pre
pared to fill orders promptly and satisfac
torily. Factory and Office—
Westmoreland St., Moncton, N. B.

PAUL LEA, - Proprietor.

The Oldest City in the World.
His eyes had

Damascus is the oldest city in the 
world. Tyre and Sidon have crumbled 
on the shore; Baalbec is a ruin; Pal
myra is bmied in the sands of the 
desert; Ninevah and Babylon have 
disappeared from the Tigris and 
Euphrates; Damascus remains what 
it was before the days of Abraham— 
a centre of trade and travel—an island 
of verdure in a desert—“a predestina
ted capital” with martial and sacred 
associations extending through more 
than thirty centuries.

It was near Damascus that Saul of 
Tarsus saw the “light from heaven 
above the brightness of the sun;” the 
street which is called Strait, in which 
it was said “he prayeth,” still runs 
through the city.

The caravan comes and goes as it 
did a thousand years ago; there is still 
the sheik, the ass and the water-wheel; 
the merchants of the Euphrates and 
of the Mediterranean still “occupy” 
these “with th j multitude of their 
waiters.” The city which Mahomet 
surveyed from a neighb iring height, 
and was afraid to enter, “because it is 
given to man to have but odj para
dise, aud, for his part, he was resolved 
not to have it in this world,” is to this 
day what Julian called “the eye of the 
East,” as it was at the time of Isaiah, 
“the head of Syria.”

From Damascus came the dam ion, 
our blue plums, and delicious apricot 
of Portugal, called damasco; damask, 
our beautiful fabric of cotton and silk, 
with vines and flowers raised upon a 
smooth bright ground; the damask 
rose, introduced into England in the 
time of H' nry VIII; the Damascus 
blade, so famous the world over for its 
keen edge and wonderful elasticity, 
the secret of whose manufacture was 
lost when Tamei lane carri- d otfthe^ 
artists in Persia; and that beautiful 
art of inlaying x -xxl and at ч1! with 
silver xml є»'-Id, a kind of mosaic cn- 
,. і і і g an I seul 1 : r - united—called 
D.i;n f.kvuiiig— uli which boxes and 
bureaus, and swords, and guns were 
ornamented.

It is still a city of flowers and bright 
waters; the streams from Lebanon, the 
“rivers of Damascus,” the “river of 
gold,” still murmnr and sparkle in the 
wilderness of “Syrian gardone.”

MISCELLANEOUS,

Circulars, Catalog 
ues, Letter Heads, 
Note Heads, Bill 
Heads, 
ments,
Notices,

The days widely intervened before 
the appointed Thursday were not ex
actly pleasant for Clara. She was not 
in the good graces of her stately rela
tive, who, nevertheless, designed to 
drive her to Paddington Station, in 
her neat brougham, and sent her al
most clerical-looking man-servant to 
take her niece’s ticket and see her safe
ly into the train. A short run of bare
ly an hour brought Clara Rivers to her 
destination, where her friend awaited 
her, and after a delightful greeting 
drove her in a pretty little pony car
riage by green lanes and past groups 
of grand trees to the large establish
ment and extensive grounds over 
which Mr. Carson ruled.

The merry chatter of the two girls 
—recalling of former experiences— 
looking Aline’s treasures of clothes 
and books, photographs and sketches, 
not to mention tea with Mrs. Carson, 
a pleasant, easy-tempered woman, 
made time fly fast, and it was soon 
time to dress for dinner.

“What charming grounds,” said 
Clara, looking out oi the window of 
her bedroom, while her friend glanced 
round to see that nothing was wanting 
for the guest’s comfort.

“Yes my father is very particular 
about them. At the other side there 
is a w’ood and a large lawn, but this 
wing is quite ours. The patients’ 
quarters are in the right from this 
room.”

“Are you ever nervous about them, 
Alline?”

“Oh! no. The j oor things that are 
really bad are lar away in the 1« It 
wing. The unite, reasonable ones are 
і th.- e-nt rt”

CH,A-3STIDA.LXj
The Photographer,

262 Main Street, Moncton, N. B., 
Over Bezaneon'e Jewelry Store.

Good Work and Satisfaction Guaranteed.

London season,

WHAT DO YOU SAY ?“The Thunderer.”

The London “Times” reaps $45,000 
a year by its birth, marriage and 
death columns. StateCall and see my stock of

WINTER GOODS
Intercolonial Railway Men’s Over Coats, Reefers, Cardi

gans, Li ng Boots, Over Shoes.

Ladies’ Over Shoes and Winter 
Coating.

Meeting 
Memo

I
COMFORTABLES,

WHITE WOOL BLANKETS,
GOAT ROBES.

On and after Monday the 1st October, 1894, 
the trains of this Railway will run daily 'Sun
day excepted) as follows:

randa, Bills of Lad
Indexes

All at Lowest Cush Prices byWILL LEAVE SALISBURY.

Express for St. John (daily)...........................
Express for MoneUm, «tiampbellton and 

Halifax..................................................

7.30

7,9.51
Express for SL John 
Express for St. John 
Express for Halifax .
Express for Moncton.Quebec,Montreal". 19.02 
Accommodation for St. John.

.13.43

.15.29 mg,
Schedules, Yearly

.lti.ll

W. E. DRYDEN,.20.35

All trains are run by Eastern Standard

-------Agent for-------D. POTTINGER.
Railway Office, General

Moncton, N. B., 4th, October. 1804.
Manager FROST & WOOD.F

Returns, Pampb 
lets, Dodgers and 
Posters.

] AgriculturalSalisbury and Harvey
Railway Company,

Implements
& Machinery.

WAREHOUSE, HILLSBORO’.
assorted stock of

Ploughs, Harrows, 
Cultivators, Mowers,

Rakes, etc., etc.

in
• yi «.! W і і і - u= . Win n 

my fil tic Г think* І! wiii du ! 11. in guild 
they VI.П: '!. і !
and I gi. play - : ni* with them.” 

"Your brother Harry?”
“My half-brother. You remember 

he came to s< «* m<- at Versailles the 
winter before last? You' know lie is 
mother’s son. M<-thcr was Mrs. Vigors 
before she married lather. Ho has 
often asked about you. I hoped he 
would be here to-day. He has been 
away on a walking tour in the Pyre
nees, but I’m afraid lu- may not come 
till Monday, llv is not due at Wool- 
wick till Tuesday or Wednesday. You 
know he is a gunner. Now I will leave 
you to dress.”

This accomplished, not without 
pleasant backward glances at the brief

• r Hurry
TIME TABLE NO. 31.

In effect Monday, Oct 15th, 1894. Trains will 
ru5 dally (Sunday excepted) by Eastern Stand
ard Time. < Ireulare and ! information on Application.

Leave Harvey...................
Leave Albert..................
Leave Hillsboro’..............
Arrive Salisbury..............
Leave Salisbury................
Leave Hillsboro..............
Leave Albert ...................
Arrive Harvey..................

4.00 Farming Implements.4.15
.........5.50

Tinted Work A SpecialtyThe subscriber offers for sale at bottom 
prices.
Mowing Machines, Rakes,

Harrows, Ploughs, Cultivators, etc. 
Warehouse at Hillsboro’ near the station, 

Albert Jas. Boyle’s shop where all information 
will be given In my absence. Will be at 
Albert on Tuesdays.

7.20
.10.00

...........12.00
13.20

.13.35

and North, and with (Quebec Express lor 
points West This Time Table shows what 
hour trains are expected to arrive and depart 
from the several stations, but it is not guaran
teed nor does the Company hold Itself respons
ible for any delay resulting from failure to 
make connections advertised.

R^Office, A. SHERWOOD,
НШчІюго», Oct. 15th, 180*. Manager.

0. B. LIVINGSTONE.

ALBERT STAR PUBLISHING COMPANY.ALBERT STAR $1.00 A YEAR.»
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